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The Azevedo goveriunent's defeat 
of the isola ted rebellion staged by 
radicai soid'e,s on November 25-26 
was a serious reversal for the 
Po,tuguese workers. The tide of the 
class struggle. previously rising s 
J.y in fayor of the prole . -, 
,,'oifte<Lshw;ply to 
7'{aJ.::e of -the' revolt's 

Despite this defeat"th.e ;bour
stpl does not feel confident enough tei. t 

•w"Bge an all-out offensive. tlnstead, it!l$ 
consolidating its gains. It is takirtg 
advanta~{)f the situation to ti~KMn 
its hold OVer the country, to, 0 

00 

discipline in 'the;army and to 
gains wO~obythe workers:.; 
past twoinontb Leftist officets',and 
gov~t officials are ~heingc,re
moved mm their Dosts/an!i:7::~he 
regims is tightening its holdovertthe 
mass media. " '~it ~,ov;~t;, 

Four senior leftist officers W'Cte 
purged from commalld:G::ineral oterO 
Saraiva de Carv~o" head of tlie 

and civil construction workers. 
The right shift halted a period in 

which the workers and soldiers made 
rapid strides in political awareness 
and inoved With growing combativityo 
Advanced sections demonstrated s· 

coordinate the 
of the urban 

and agricul

sweeping de
solidarity were 

against the 
and against the 

regime. 
4 a ge"eral 

commissions 
firm demanded "con

Par_pe cur<llDg the Republica oe..._, bulidiDg lao, May. 'fhen ript-wl""llW3. 
...... atroope havo .In.., moved oharply !elt. ney IecI .00000vQ NQvomber Z5 rei>elll"". 
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las otras 
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esas<rosa. 
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crete for the solution of the 
grave problem of felCtilizer (shorteges} 

Lisbon Military ~oh and com
mander of the COPCON security 

with which the agricultural workersforces; General Carlos Fabiao, Army 
are cobfronted:' The CUF workersChief of Staff; Admiral Rosa Col1

tinho; Admiral Filguekas Soares. 200 also caIled for the fertilizer to be 

other officers are report&Ey in deten· consigned on credit with ""tional 
tion. bank discounting 30 percent of the 
~~- Azevedo else -dismissed- 30- senior 10an§ .. This wad9UlL'i!'ed bYA:tll.""ting 
govemmer:t officials, including cabi of 800 delegates of agriculture! 

workers and metalworkers of thenet chief CO"lIDaooer Rui Montez. All 
r!!die aM television statiOIlS (with the South on October 12. 

On October 6, several thousandex=tion of the Catholic Church'. 
Radio Renascenca} were nationalized workers from the estabeleclme"tos 

r"brls (arms factories) demonstratedright-wing press -censors were 
in Lisbon. Linking their interests to'r:stalled. 
the soldiers', they demanded "TheThese moves were carried out under 
reconversion and restructuring of thea3:.ate of emergency- demonstra· 
factories, the abolition of the Rules oftiOIlS 	 wa."e banned, radio and press 
Military Discipline, workers control,suspended in Lisb-on, the b<eadquar
wage increases, improved social oontera or th€ ),\ ovamant of the Socialist 

Left {MES) and the RevolutionEJ.7 ditiollS." 

Party of ehe Proletariat !PEP) Through October and most of 
SBaIchecL Collective contract negotia November, different sectors of the 
tiCD3 were SUBpeZlced'unti2 the end of working class poured into Lisbon to 
I.~Jmlber, which rsver38 victories demonstrate in mass numbers against 
recently won by °soJdng, metal the Sixth Government's harsh !'mster· 

ity program- textile workers, agricul set up workers' defense guards and 

tural workers, bakers, metalworkers. controlled trafiic. They seized a 

The confrontation was brought to " helicopter with food 'intended for the 

head in mid-November by the deter government. This was the first time 

mination of the civil construction that Portuguese workers had em

workers, who dramatically demon ployed these tactics to press for their 

strated the movement's power ana own demands against the govlh-nment 

consciousness. (previously they had only been 


Azevedo and his labor minister, utilized in September, 1974 IOna 

Tomas Rosa, were determined to hold March, 1975 to mobilize in delel1"c 

the line on construction-this was the 
 the government against Splno;.Q' s 

key plank in their austeri_ty program. reactionary putsch attempts). 
Thousands of construction workerrs reflected the workers~ new level of 

front of Sao Bento Palace, consciousness. 

govemment's headquarters, de Workers and soldiers throughout 
manding an immediate 40 percent Portugal gJ"51sped the significance of 
wage increaseo They besieged Azevedo the confrontation between the con
and 200 members of the Constituent struction workers and the govern
Assembly for 36 hours. ment. Thousands actively supported 

Atone point during the siege, the siege of Sao Bento Palace. 
Azevedo appeared on his balcony and In the face of the workers' 
shouted "Go take a shit" at the determination, Azevedo capitulated at 
thousands of workers below. They 5 AM. on November 24. Two days 
immediately took the chant and later, over 100,000 workers demon
hurled it back at Premier. strated in Lisbon, celebrating the 

The workers up r03dblocks, Continued 7)(1."e 1. ....... 
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T::e C'~an.dest:ne 'Yorkers' Conmis

5;'0:-:5 ,~'f Barcelo~a. Sp,ain. s:.aged a 
24-2"J:J: general strike throughout 
Ca::alonia or: December: 1 to demand 
[~:: end t.o \\"age limitations, a general 

amnest\· and de~:ocratic 
The ;trike, he:ci on the 

anr..:.y-:::-'s3....."'"c of 2'~!:ti~Franco mass 
s~kes last year, was [he first mass 
a::.ion agair.s: King Juan Carlos. 

.s~~('e Juan Ce.:r!os \vas crowned at 
the f7':C of ~c\'ember, he has 
mane:"::';2red to ga:::: time. His farcical 
affi::l€sty decree provoked a protest 
:O-"3J::ch" led ;,y the illegal Spanish 
CDmmunis: Partv (PCE). Onlv two Qr 
tih'"e5 :~c:ndred~f ::)ore tha;' 2.000 
poll '.:.leal prisone~s v.-ill be released, not 
including any terrorists or others 
really dar~gerous to the regime. Juan
Cados's "amnesty" (and his reap
pcin:'::-::'-::E~t of Franco's prime minister 
Arias is designed to create the 
:::1pression of improvement without 
"roy real change. 

The Spanish bourgeoisie faces an 
impcssible dilerr;:na. ~early the entire 
boU?"ge'Jisie recognizes the need to 
liberaiize the regime. But the old 
fascist ruling clique still has all the 
pow;,r in its hands. The bourgeoisie is 
afraid to move agairst it and bereby
call t~s masses into actioD. The 
masses a...'""e walting t.o see how things 
develop. Even the most limited 
ope!ling,; toward liberalization will 
tend :)~nowbal:"_iexisting fascist ragime" is less and less 

1r: ::s last"' vears, the Francd""$~" able to manage the economy and hold 
dicffiwrs:cip inc';'asiClgly beea:nea:ii the PTole4riat in_cl1eck. The Spanish 
fetter on Spanish "capita ust :Europ'<!aih;bburgeoisies therefore 
iJ<?fore Franco's illness, :tup 'a~nlllO. tlie'dilel)1ma that 
mist" organ o. :be ca'nish ~ap1'Wnsm needs both liber
Britis~ 8our~oisie. :exp·~ssed ;'~:th~~:>~ ~liZatib~>,~nd 'a s:~dng state machine 
view:: the .Eo/0pecD capitalist dall"' , to keep "ihe prol~tariat in check. IL 
"hen it calleQ :Spail'!"a l!(yaff!1"ot.t veboth at the same 

delven by a little Old "ban ; r~~i 

r~~~~~~~~~r!~!~~::l~~~h~1j~~ ..' i>0PU,AR FRO~T
'5 s::.il'l time to avoid a cras' 'l,;L~J,l~~ ••• Cru:l,ts 'refuses to move . Af, toward libe?"a~ation, the bourgeoisie 

, hiOn·; be.t1)rd~{\-against its own 
. ECONOMY SRAK 

The Spa:1lsh econon:y, i5,·:~b.aJcng,"'~ 
In£~ation was 28percensin lfi74 and is 
(]V'E:.[' . percent t.':-i.':s year. =?"1c. us trial 
proo '..s:::'~ '0::1 stag~a:..ed t.broughout 
~?74 and 1975. unempkymentt rOSE 75 

January 1914:.0 January 
and the t!end continued in 1975. 

Eco-:_-:-,::-T"j·::: strikes in~i'·'::llved an Lnc:-eas~ 
ing P:2~::::1tage r:.:f '.::-.8 w,ork :o.:-ce.. 

Tt.c poEtical sh.akiooss of the 
die :atorship struck at the capitalists' 
przdts_ H :.:r.dreds of thousands of 
wor1::c:::--,,:· i::J politica~ general 
sL.>i~c~::, Decer::f.:Js~ 19(4) .J·~:r~8 1975 
ar:eL -=--=-:..5: rec~n:.i.y, September 29-30. 
=::"""'5, These strikes, prc+,;.esting the 
i2xet~ution ::r: anti-fascie: ar..n Basque 

'c:v,"";w over ?")O.OOO 

B~~;~:fi~:r~;.~:~~ 
genera of s'Jr:fidence by 

S;'2nlsh a=-rl ~;..:ropear: :apitalists. I~ 
i?,?~ ~'/B:al $,300 

the 

Franco, iascnst butcher of the Spanish wOi'kiiig cla§§, Brooding next to his dctlignc.ted 
!3uccesoor, JUB.lG. Carlos. Fr'M£O'S death meo.nB grave pn-oblems foil' §]p.mi§h bow·geoisie. 

living standards and even drive them 
down. 

But in order to enter the Common 
Market it's necessary to do a 

" bourgeois-democratic face-lift on the 
0" fascist regime. In addition, the 

!wiShes-to;t1l.i~ to the opposition. The 
"main oppoSition forces are the PCE 
and Socialis t Workers Party of Spain 
'PSOE), i.e., Social Democrats. The 
PSOE is nlaneuvering for a standard 
parliamentary "bourgeois democracy 
on the Western European Social·Dem
cratie model, the PCE for a popular 
fror::;. Both "models" aim at keeping 

proletariat·s passion for justice 
and the fall of tyranny within the 
bounds of capitalism. But because the 
bourgeoisie itself wi!! not take the 

to estabish a bourgeois-derno
state. 'he PCE and PSOE must 

puc pressUI€ on the regime to 
accomplish their purposes. 

Until !ecently, the main opposition 
:'J.::"ces \\"8fe g;:ouped in the "Democrat

.Llnta" !Junta Democratical. The 
J u.D.w is an extremely right-wing 
version of til< popular front. Its 
"Manifesto of National "'Reconcilia

calls f,::'1f a '~converg-ence of all 
ci:izens, Y\~ti1out socia! aanger and 
-3,'j ::.out chal.!.Br:ging eitner the unity of 
Spain or private property'" (The 
"unity ()f Spain'· means the suppres
s:,:,;: of the :'",",c_":i"-mal rights of Basques 

otr..er r.8.~j0'nal mi:r:.crities.) 

2:JCintiagu Cu;-i11o, head of the peE, 
eLalJoFj~es: "We are not adventurists 
who ::;:Istematically wave the flag 

The .;unta's 
include, (:r:.;nands 
Franc' r'(iurts 

police, for purging the army, punish
ing the fascist thugs and murderers, 
or for the right of self-determination 
for Spain's minorities-even though 
all these demands have been raised by 
the mass anti-Franco movement over 
the last two years. 

peEve. PSOE 

Despite the right-wing character of 
this program, the link-up of the PCE 
and PSOE in the Junta was unstable. 
Their disagreements hegan with the 
peE backing Don Juan, Juan Carlos's 
father and pretender to the throne, 
as ... the Communist candidate for 
King I' , 1). The PSOE accepted Juan 
Carlos. It was ready to act as a "loyal 
opposition" in a J~an Carlos regiI;le; 
the PCE wished to position itself to 
the left, independent of the regime 
though within the framework of 
capitalism and even of the monarchy" 

La IEr, the two parties became the 
chief forces of rival pro-capitalist 
popular fronts. In opposition to the 
Dem(}'craLic ,Junta, which also has the 
support of some of the Maoist 
CUFrenta in Spain. the PSOE has set 
up the ~'Democratie Convergence" 
(Converg2ncia Democnitica). which 
backs Juan Carlos, is backed by other 
Maoista, and is busily seeking the 
backing of U.S. imperialism and 
possibly Chou En·la; Iwho sent a 
wreath to the funeral of that staunch 
opponent. of Soviet social-imperialism, 
Francisco Franco}. 

The diff6rent lines of the PSOE and 
PCE reflect their histories, social base 
and ideologies. The PSOE is the 
survivor of the Spanish Socialist 
Party of the 19308 which, after 
betraying the Spanish Revolution. 
was virtually wiped out by Franco. 
Like k, counterpart in Portugal. it is 
basically a middle-cress and Drofes
sional ieadership without a :Strong 
orgaQization or cadre. It aims at an 
electoral base among conservative 
workers, and middle-
class conservative 
peasants in the srnall-farming areas of 
the north. 

The PCI<~" even t::nde!" Franc-o, ivas 
able tf"l ~'hen reLJUild a 
dande:,,' 

en 


mass base in the Workers' Commis

sions and arTIong sections of poorer 

peasants and agricultural laborers in 

the south. In order to base itself on 

the aspirations and illusions of these 

layers. it must be able to swing to the 

left. Today it has already positioned 

itself a hairline to the left of the PSOE 

and, in the future, if a mass struggle 

develops i l will swing further in order 

to capture and mislead it. 


U.S. !MIPERIAL!S:Vl 

The split between Stalinism and 

Social Democracy is. more developed 

than in a comparable period in 

Portugal, because the Spanish Revo

lution is more developed today than 

was Portugal's before the first battles 

were fought. The role of U.S. 

imperialism is also more developed. 

The U.S. and Western European 

bourgeoisies are already giving full 

backing to the PSOE-in contrast to 

the Spanish bourgeoisie, which is still 

hesitant about legalizing either the 

PSOE or the peE. A steadv stream of 

Western EuroDean Social·Democratic 

leaders arrive -in Spain to visit their 

still·illegal "comrades." Where they 

go, CIA money is sme to follow. 


I t is thus ,..Tong to consider the 
peE and PSOE simply twins in 
betrayal. as many centrists do. They 
are both betrayers. But the PSOE will 
betray more directly, the PCE more"--." 
subtly-by swinging to the left along 
wit.h the mass movement even as it 
strives to hold this movement to a 
conservative line. 

NO DEMOC"l.ATIC CAP" ALISM 

The PCE's perspectives are based 
on the idea of a "democratic revolu
tion·' in Spain. The pre-rcvolutionaT)· 
situation unfolding today \vill at firs~ 
involve the most militant and revolu· 
tionary struggle for democratic aims, 
but it cannot stop there. European 
capitalism as a whole is far too 
decayed to satisfy the masses' needs, 
and Spanish capitalism cannot 
thp gap separating it fronl t.he rest 
Europe without policing the rnasses. 
Just as the bourgeoisie cannol call the 
masses into action without risking its 
own overthrow, so the masses. who 
are already moving into action.. must. 
overthrow the hourgeoisie or see theb:· 
own gains lost. 

This means that the struggle for 
the most far·reaching democratic 
denands-the end of the dictatorship" 
full political rights. land to the tillers. 
the right to seif-determination, the 
end of the monarchy and a revolution
ary constituent a;sembly-must in
volve the anning of the masses. 
agitr:.tjon in the armed fO:-(:28 and 
aIllong the peasants, and l,he creation 
of soviets, and must be joined t.o a 
struggle for workers' control and a 
workers and peasants goverrunent. 

The preser:t preparatory peri6ct 
must be used to build the. first. cadres 
of a revolutionary Trotskyist party in 
Spain. These cadres must avoid the 
mi:3t-<.1kes-tre cZiDitulations to the 

Fronc, rhe inability to orient 
th,,,,,:,el'ves in the spl{t betwe€n 
Stalinists and Social Democrats
made by the Maoist and pseudo-Trot
s;j-::y~S?, centrist forces both b Portugal 
and in FUtU:--2 155ues of 
th' v,ri]J the~c .~r:: detaiL 
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:fer- b~,*: ::3elf Tne Agricultural Labor Relations signed up with the Teamsters and scene of " militant UFW strike in rely on their own unity and determin

::1:: ~~~0nS t..-ll :h2st Board (ALRB) has been in operation gave some sizeabie wage increases, U)73. In the face of vicious grower ation and the support of the rest of the 


2.,,:;le ro for over three months in California. hoping to ensure Teamster victories attacks on the picket lines, Chavez working class to gain victory,
f
:3 3:_-:::2,13" During this period nearly 50,OOD over the UFW. called off the strike in the fields in 

:£.t .:?:: farmwcrkers voted for the first time in These grower-Teamster maneuvers order to build rus consumer boycott. STRATEGY FOR VICTORY 


urJon representation elections. The have been accompanied by open Chavez gave Gallo the opportunity to 


t 
emOatt!ed United Farmworkers Union attacks on militant farmworkers. In sign with the Teamsters, and the IBT The key to a winning strategy is 
IUFWi wo" 56 percent of the total the area around Stockton, California;. contract has been in effect for the Dast organizing farmworkers where they 
voce while the International Brother a right-wing vigilante organization two years. The Teamsters won" the 

l 
are most powerful: in the fields. Trus 

hood of Teamsters (IBT), working recent Gallo election 223 to 131. Gallo means taking the bulk of the UFW's 
hand in hand 'With the growers, hired dozens _of new "workers" (read slender resources that have been 
received 38 percent. scabs and ringers) two weeks before spread out in the consumer boycotts

This is a slight victory for the the ejection to ensure a UFW defeat. back to the fields to actually organize
lJFW. but the results are in no way These results don't include the 123 the union. Once the hase in the fields 

consolidateddecisive. Organized farmworkers re striking UFW members battling Gallo is and once the union 
main divided between the UFW and since 1973, but they do include the begins to function, then the conSUmer 
T8;L'11sters, while the vast majority security guards and office personnel boycott has limited use 8S a secondary
are sci'.: unorganized. The war in the who just happen to be firm Teamster weapon. But Chavez puts the con

:s::' ~-e d~YE~~ fields continues as the combined supporters. The Teamster bureau sumer boycott on a pedestal and bases 
\1\'"8ster.2 ~~~an forces of the growers, the police and crats, of course, are quite happy to rus entire strategy it_ This is Iion 
~2-:-- gi~'-:~S rill-: :he ".lea:nster bureaucrats have step have the growers' hired guns in their no-win strategy.
;oE-i3 C-G=-.::~st t: ped ;op_their assault on fannworke!:L union. Since farm labor is mi,,"I'atozy in 

and the UFW. The ALRB (which was Just in case anyone has any doubts nature and since a whole army of 
hailed as a great victory for farm .. about the nature of the sweetheart potential scabs is to be found in the 
workers by Chavez and. Meany) sits contracts the Teamsters signed with millions of unorganized. workers on 
idly by while the growers' attacks the growers, the example of" the both sides of the border, labor 
become mere vicious. Caratan ranch in Delano should dispel solidarity is crucial to any successful 

them. The lET made a deal at Caraten organizing effort. To make the strike 
ELECTION RESULTS in 1973, and the workers at the ranch in the fields effective, Teamsters and 

have been saddled with a sellout Longshoremen must refuse to handleTh" UFW won contracts from 150 Teamster contract since then. When scab cargo.growers covering approximately the elections approached the Team
00. 15,000 California farmworkers. Slightr'.t~ This requires a serious orientationsters could not even get the 20 , Eat U:,,?SOE ly more than 10,000 farmworkers ~;1l:i' to ..ank-and-filers in both of thesesignatures required to get on thectly, :::~ PC::= ~ :lOW rep~nted by the e"';,Uilist'I>Oliticilili,j'f, unions. Chavez jhas consistent]y ~....ballot. The UFW won the election;in£" :.:he 1E':: compared to the lBTs fused to do this, Moreover, he haswithout opposition.5(l,OOO farmworkers . consistently opposed the efforts ofThe UFW election victories repreThe -::FW l70n the l'ank-and~file farmworkers and boysent an important gain but are only a 

cott orge.nizers to build links tobare beginning in the drive to organize 
rank-and-file Teamsters. In 1974,the hundreds of thousands of farm
New York City boycott workersworkers in this country and Mexico. 
organized onatheospot joint actionAs we have seen, the war in the fields 
with rank-and-file Teamsters picket,::cd:ive,~-e h-"-,,,d. is not only continping but is actually 
ing Daitch-Shopwell stores. Dolores"'S&.:::::'':'''''?:-.a& :-r::~ir;)k- getting hotter. TH.e UFW has filed 137 
Huerta and Richard Chavez, UFWseparate charges of election violations 
leaders in charge of the New Yorkand not one has been acted on by the 
boycott, ignored these rank-and-fileALRB. Governor Brown, the current 
initiatives and opposed efforts todarling of the ruling class, and his 
extend such action.ALRB wili never organize farmwork

ers-despite Chavez's c1alm to the Joint labor action will mean that 
contrary. come harvest ti.l1e fannwo-JFkers will 

The UFW election victories will be be in a much stronger position. With a 
to newspaper 

meaningless unless they are backed combination of well-organized strikes
said, "If Chavez 

up by solid organization in the fields in the fields and a labor boycott of 
Et 3S ranches p:'evic1!.s'y covered by wins, there a few dead Arabs 

and successful strike action when scab goods, the growers' products will
the Teamsters switched to tee .UFW, here." The police obviously have done 

contracts !'!'!. negotiated" '!L harvest rot together with their profits,
'filere have' be6n no changes,in the'*"\' nothing Il.nd:. the :ALRB 'has done ...... Coiitiiiuea on paf,-ii15time in the fall. The farmworkers mustf oppooi:i3 direction {fr0ffi UFW to nothing, but farmworkers a."e stand,

~ti{l:-: _ -::IliS t -::'eancscer). ing their ground. At f! Stpckton ranch 

owned by Posse Comitetus member 


TKI\.MSTER·GROWERATI'ACKS Ernest Perry, the UFW won the 

O~< THE !=tISE elecwn 95 to O. And at the Elmco 


ranch in the San Joaquin Valley,
The grow..." would have preferred where the foremen 'had threatenedclear-cut TBalIlSter victories in the muder, the UFW won easily.)J.RB r::lecti()T!."3. Tl'".e 7eamster bu

reaucracJ. led: ny' traitor FranK Fitz


INS DEPORTS WORKERS 
s,"'TIIDOnS. '5 the most reliable in the 

the ;srowers a:-,.d the :!tIling Throughou t California the Immi

;:,_S 3. wh')~e. FitzSh'TIID(jr~=, Stand2 gra:ion and Naturalization Service 


fim: in his su!>por~ of President Ford, IINS) has done the growers' dirty 

a<: "h_e clld ""n:'t:h FCTd'~_ preC.~-.-Ssor, work by deporting undoCumented 


Nix"T. fanr:workers who are sympathetic to 

F'om 1970 'hough 1973 the the UFW. Teamster officials have 


called i:: tb.e Tearnste;-s t.o constantly fingered militant Mexican 

contr2c~3 to b2:zt back worh,rs to I;~S agents, Only two 


years ago Cesar Chavez h..imself was 

e fingering undocumented workers and 

'Wert so far as to institute a UF,~r 
so aid t'te 1]';5. Under 

pressure from the ranks 
CLavez was forced ·to drop this line 

-/l:-x.ican v;orkers help :0 
of UFv\' supporl.. 

The (;-allo elect.ion p:rovides a clear 
'e of methn<ls UFJ.:d by t~e 

and ·"--'~amst_c,o-<, GaJh "vas 

J"~v,,~ ~ :he~ 

--:-';&S€S 

"""neG ;'",cees 
and -~i-S CT"et :i,_"n 
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siewith the lie that blacks can expect 

any L tists 
Livernois 5 

The campaign to free the Livernois 
Five, the young Detroit blacks 
:ighting a £Tame-up on a phony 
murder rap, is quickly becoming a 
rallying point in the response to the 
wave of racist attacks on Detroit's 
working class. The Livernois Five 
Defense CmT'=ittee. initiated by the 
'S:evolu:ionsry Socialist League, has 
actively fought to mobilize the 
:,roadest support to halt this legal 
:ynchir..g of the five young black men 
charged with the murder of Marion 
Pvszko. Recent issues of ~he Torch 
h~ve report,,,i on :he Defense Com
mi:tee's efforts co bpild support in the 
:!"ade ·~n.ion:::, high schools, l.,1n.iversi
~es and in l,he black cOl1uIlunity. 

The initial efforts of the Committee 
;esul:~c in G. D."'Jng ju1J· ir. the state's 
iiE:. acte:r..pc to ram through a 
cG~·,"iction. The prosecution, whi~J:i_ 
~_:ckec ::. shrec. of e\"idence :0 back up 
itf: trumpeci.·up charges. denied re· 
Ques:..s bv the defense for time to 
p;epa!"e the case, attempted to coe!"ce 
witnesses into testifying and finally 
resorred to st.aging anned attacks on 
:r~e howes of two witnesses in an 
atsempt to sway the jury (which had 
:rot been sequestered) into believing 

v-e:.roit youths Wok to z.h€ streets last Jcly 
in iI.ll:ger QV~1" y~-t mii:rder of Gme V1lyun. 
_. retali&tO<! with blat&nt frrmle-vp. 

tne defendants we::e part of a pack of 
gtl71.-cr-azy ffiu..rde::ers. Despite all this, 
>"'::: st-?, t':- WC.S u!1c.sie tc abtai.l": a 
c.or:'.·ir:::tion. A nev,' trial is slated to 
helr"':-;! Januarv" 21. 

DEF'El\'SE EFFORT BUILDS 

Fi·,·\,,; De~E~'se Cr;::-:::1

:i/ii;;;':;>;'I'~~:~f:~~r;;~ and posturing. It. is 

With few exceptions, organizations of 
self-proclaimed revolutionaries have 
stood aloof from the work of the 
Defense Committee. These actions 
have weakened the defense of the 
most oppressed section of the working 
class, the black proletariat. In the face 
of the bourgeoisie's mounting offen
sive against the working class (an 
offensive aimed most sharply at black 
workers), the refusal to lend active 
support to build a united response to 
these attacks is nothing short of 
criminal. 

As one of its first steps, the 
Livernois Five Defense Committee 
issued a call to aHleft org2.nizations to 
join in building the defense. On 
October 26, a meeting was held to 
publicly launch a campaign and set up 
the work of the Defense Committee. 
Several speakers, including one of the 
~ive defendanls and a spokesman for 
the Revolutionary Socialist League, 
described the sLate's frame-up at
tempe as wen as the threat. a 
conviction posed to aU black workers 
who dar,"d/to struggle against racial' 
oppression. Limited support to the 
Defense Committee was offered at the 
meeting by the Socialist Workers 
Party. Spark, the Student Coalition 
Against Racism and the International 
Workers ;Patty. Recently, the Com
!I1uI#st Labor Party has announced it 
will . defense. Every ot.her left 
'''i~~J'm,''vJ'UU in Detroit either failed to 

Committee's call or 
to join the defense. 

leadership of the 
its struggles is not a 

a question of 
with a concrete test, 

w,rIrltulimr."ve,rv left organization has 
lies and illusions 

bosses to keep the 
.. The positions 
organizationso provide 

lessons as to what the 
workin'g class can expect fron) them in 
the future. 

There was no greater capitula tion to 
the bourgeoisie than that of the 
Spartacist. League .(SLl. As \\'e 
reported 'last month, the reaction Of 
most SLers was, "Those black kids 
are gl..:ilty. 1 read it. in the newspa· 
pers.!· 

No amount of paper posturing can 
cover the SL's racism and its open 
capitulation to its own petty-b;ur
geois outlook. A leading member of 
the Detroit SL was told by the mother 
of one of the defendanta that the 
causes of the July Livernois street 
confrontations lay in the high unem
ployment rate, police brutelity ll.nd 
'he murder of a black youth. The SLer 
explained that true as that might be, 
a man was dead and "there's such a 
~~Jng as due process." The woman's 
charge chat the SLer sounded like a 
lav/vr,r hit the nail on the head. 

The ::.'0urt.s, along with the police, 
eXtst_ ':'0 ensure the maintenance of 
bO'JTgeoi:o. rule. Any black who has 

a .:r::ino::r jrush with che 
Ctnd order" understands 
the dispensed 

"due process" and a "fair trial" in the 
bosses''Courts is evidence enough 'that 
they're counterfeit revolutionaries. 

Rep TURNS BACK ON 

LIVERNOIS FIVE 


While the SL's role was undoubted
ly the most disgusting, they were not 
alone in refusing to help build the 
defense I'ampaign. Immediately fol
lowing the July Livernois events, 
Motor City Fight Back (supported by 
the October League, Congress of 
Afribin People and Revolutionary 
Workers Congress), the Revolution
ary Union (now the Revolutionary 
Communist Party) and the Pro
gressive Labor Party attempted to 
tap the militancy displayed during the 
street confrontations by demanding 
that Andrew Chinarian, the murderer 
of a black youth, be tried for first 
degree murder. Yet not one of these 
organizations addressed the altempt 
to victimize the innocent youths 
charged with Pyszko's death-vic
tims of the Detrl?it bourgeoisie's cry 
for "black blood "4to pay for the death 
of a vvhite. Not one has agreed to join 
the Livernois Five Defense Comn1it
tee. Quite the contrary, the Revolu
tionary Communist Party (RCP) 
parroted the newspapers' characteriz
ation of the killing as a "brutal 
senseless murder" without the siisht
est mention that five black youtbs 
were being reamed! This is merely a 
continuation of the RCP's open 
capitulation to the racism prevalellt 
among white workers. The Rep's 
failure to champion the defense of 
black students in Boston, because it 
would interfere with their orientaLion 
to racist fon~es, has the same 
character as their refusal to join the 
Livernois Five defnnse. 

The refusal of all these organiza
tions to take even minimal steps to 
join in the ddense against a ghring 
aspect of the racist brutalization of 
black vouths is a renunciation not 
only of their claims to be revolution
aries bu t even of their elementary 
duties as working class militants to 
unite in the face of bourgeois aClack. 
Members of all these organizations 
who conceive of themselves as genuine 
revolutionaries must. demand an ac
counting from their leaderships. 

The Revolutionary Socialist League 

Detn,it Maym· -Coleman YOUlI1g: ma:::k face 
is no barrier to calliug for "black hlood" 
when masses threaten bosses' stability. 
Worn{ers must break .."..-:ch capfitalist pe ....ties. 

and the Livernois Five Defense 
Committee appeal again for the aid 
and joint struggle necessary to defend 
the interests of the working class. We 
call on supporters of the above 
organizations, and all supporters of 
the struggle to free the Livernois 
Five-whether in trade unions>cqrn
munity organizations or on the 
left- to take up this call. Lined up 
against the Defense Committee is the 
entire Detroit bourgeoisie-its courts, 
police and preSE. Only the Il:'Qst 
determined and united struggle can 
bring victory. The Revolutionary 
Soci.1lis t League 'will continuE' to 
champion that cause in order to 
ensure that the trial beginning 
January 21 r·esults in freedom fa: the 
Livernois Five. 

FREE THE LIVERNCrS FIVE! 
STOP THE RACIST FRA:ME-l?S! 

'FREE ALL POLITICAL 
PRISONERS! 

Fi ht aeist Terror! 

On tru; morning of November 8, a 

cross was burned on the lawn and a 
brick thrown through the ,vindow of 
the home of the Coney family on 
Detroit's Northeast side. This inci
dent was part of a continuing 
campaign of racist terror and violence 
directed against black families living 
in this predominately white ares. 

Eight months prior to this outrage, 
s mob of 200 gathered outside the, 
Coney home screaming ., niggers get 
out" and other racist obscenities. The 
cops refused to protect the black 
family, although the 15th precinct 
headquarters is only a few blocks 
[leway, And-no surprise to anyone 
who knows the nature of the police
several off·duty cops from the neigh
borhood actl:ally vo.:ere P:7xt of the 
racist mob. 

In July, two black families from the 
next ],],xk, J p[mson:-; e.nd KeTI
aed.vs. oecame Ulrgei.......,. Their children 
and ot.her black youths were chased 

young whites armed with baseball 
bats. These attacks were topped off by 
the September 10 shooting of 15-year
old Marvin Johnson by the ringleader 
of the racist pUnks. Scott Krieas)'. 

RACIST ON THE LOOSE 

Krieasv was convicted of felodQus 
assault f~r this shooting. But pending 
sentencing in mid·Novernber. the 
court turned him back out or. the 
street to carry out 'more thuggery_ 

Racist atL.'tcks on the famiHes 
resumed. The falPilies receiv~ threats 
to biow up their houses. Rabbits kept 
by th.€ Coneys were slaug~ttred. The 
rear window of a car was blown out by 
a shotgun blast. On November 4, th~ 
first cross bur:1ing occurred at {'he 
J 0h!~sons'" 

Although tll€ familie's had Pr<'
\'loush· cont2cted off':ce of De
troit·oS- biack mayor Colenlan Young, 
the Detroit Free Press ana the Detroit 

published 
from the: 
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•s It 
published and no help was received 	 the Detroitai-ea. In Livonia (a Detroit proposed meeting to discuss building Detroit's East side provid,e the basis 

suburb) the canvass united front. for a united response by the left tofrom these quarters. It rock Joe Nazis door-to such a This type of 
~,:adison of :he i\AACP to publicize door. Young and the cops are only behavior only aids the enemy. the wave of racist attacks in Detroit. 
tne :-wo cross burnings. ~\1adison accomplices. Organizing and leading We call upon the OL ranks to demandThe Revolutionary Socialist Leagueh~c.ght a con:ingent from the Inter, 	 these attacks are the racist and fascist that their leadership abandon itsis actively working to build andested Vets' for Socio1ogical and 	 vermin spawned by a rotting capital  splitting course and join the strugglecoordinate united front defense activEconomic Progress to defend against 	 ism unable to provide a decen t living to smash the right-wing thugs.ity, The RSJ.'s work in the Livernoisf.::-the:- attacks. 	 to all. They are. scum who prey on the Five Defense Committee and its SMASH THE FASCISTS!B:::, Madison turned out to be all fru~trations of petty ,bourgeois, v'lork defense of the black families on POWER TO THE WORKERS!ts. \Vhen the televiSion Cfu~eras left, 	 ing class and lump€n whites who see 
so did Madison. Only one vet no way out of the capitalist crisis. 
<emained that nigh t to help defend the Today these incidents are relatively
farr:.ilies. small. But as the economic crisis 

"-. deepens they will escalate. To stop hesDEFENSE Gl.'ARD ORGk'iIZED 	 them from growing, isolated armed 
defense is not enough: At the mostNo thanks ·to Madison, .a rea! 
minimal level, a citywide united.frontd£fense has been built. Supporters of 
of all groups and individuals willing to1fo:o? City Fight Back, the October 
fight such attacks must be hQ,i1t. SuchLoag-~e (OL). the Livernois Five 
a united front can teke on theaefenseDefe:::.e Committee and the Revolu

tionary Socialist League have joined of other victims of capitalist oppres
sion - victims like the Livernois Five,forces with the families to organize a 

de£~~se guard. like the three Ford workers recently 
fired for political activity (including:\'J\V that a serious defense exists. 
well-known Communist Labor Partythe cops and Nlayor "young have 
supporter General Baker).appeared on the scene. Young c"m


demned "vigilantism on both sides," 

cy"p-kally equating the defense of the 
 BUILD UNITED DEFENSE! 

f~es with :-acist violence against Without united defense activity, 

blacks. As in the attempted legal forces are too easily divided and 

lynching of theJAvernoi§]ive, .this scattered. For example, on November 


{.lj,o_~...;a vncle Tom once more proved his 	 15 a Livernois Five Defense Commit
~g"'" friendspjp t.o Detroit's moneyed inter tee rally and an East side demonstra- wu.:tec 8C ~~-es; §'tL"::-Li:, 

es:.s a:od the white racist "activists." tion against the racist attacks were 

The police are now providing held at the same time in different 


h~rotection:} This protection has parts of town, cutting the potential 


~ "'!!IIi:..:' ':-Z.;:2~ ,pu:i~-§ 

-:':;:-,;,'S':s Fiv~ 08iense meant constant surveillance and 	 size of each in half. A united front~e-3.~ .again ,k.::- ::00 aid harrassment of the families and the 	 would have called these rallies onr£e- ::3:.;'~~Y w,d:'::-:-2:--.: 
ober5 mvolved in the defense. separate dates, and used each raily to 

MS2..:J.w!ille. those known to be respon~ publicize the other_ 


The depression eonditions in met the line on taxes he wants to '\-vin 
~mo:"::, Lmecc~ 

ropolitan Detroit, where the unem	 acceptance for his attacks on the
Comi:L':82 is the 

ployment rate is over 20 percent, now 	 unemployed and welfare families. 
0",''':?~oOsie- i:5 ':GJUrts, 

cast their shadow over the whole state Militants among the oppressed
teSS. ~~ f,he ~ economy of Michjgan. Governor Mill sea_-ion of the population realize that 

iken has discovered a $300 million they have no margin of safety for 
deficit in the state budget which, survival. The)' are looking for ways to 

;C5 ~ cc:::rrue to according to the.. state Constitution. 	 fight. as demonstrations held at the 
: (. ;::.'JS€' in ,,:::-::.'3:" to 

must be made up by the end of the 	 state capital in Lansing prove,
::e trial fiscal year in June 1976. Various vvelfare rights gTOUpS a:c-:c 

civil rights organizations try'ing toMilliken is reluctant to make up 
nlace themselves at the head of thisthis deficit through income tax hikes 

LC>~OtS FiVEl movement to keep it safely within thethat would anger workers and farm· 
bounds of peaceful protest. The mostACST FRAM1::>fJP8! ers, especially with an election year 
important· of these is the SouthernL:' POLiTICAL coming up. Instead, he proposes to 
Christian Leadership C"onferenceSGSER81 slash $60.3 million from social service 
(SCLC). Claude Young, president offunds. These cuts include $27 million 
the Detroit SCLC, announcedfrom Medicaid for those over 21. $10:7 
November 7 that the SCLC plannedmillion from aid to dependent children 
create a tent city in Lansing if ~he(ADC) and $18.3 million from welfare 
welf,.re cuts went through._assistance. The welfare en ts·alone will 

Nothing will be gained by welfareU:ke $15 to $20 a month from over 
families endudng the miseries of200,000 families depending on ADC 
:\Hchigan v,'inter~in tents, no lessgrants to feed and clothe their 
for the morul uplifting of SU'lU2children. 
lawmakers and the greater. glory of 

In.addition, while the state and ,the the SCLC. This publicity ploy by the 
city of Detroit toss away millions on SCLC shows the politica1 bankruptcy
forced busing, the city will lose $6 of the reformist black leacierships of 
million in education funds. Educa the 1960s. 
tion cuts in the state overall will total The crisis in.Detroit and Michigan
$55 million, including $47.5 million in as a whole is not a new one. In Detroit,
aid for grade schools and high schools. for example, the number of jobs has 

The capitalists in Michigan, as plunged from 875,000 in 1953 ,0
elsewhere, debate whether it is safer to 537,000 in 1970. In every yesr since 
open their attack by smashing at 1960, more houses have .. been tom 
employed workers, or to force the down in Detroit than have been built. 
unemployed and their families into More than three-fourths of the city's
semi-stan:ation. AU workers, em houses are over 30 years cld. • 
ployed and unemployed, will suffer in Detroit lost over 200,00'0 resident~ 
the end. between 1970 and 1975. In the same 

It's no accident that Milliken chose period the number of Detroit residen ts 
the'annual conference of District 29 of living below the federal poverty line 
the United Steehvorkers union to jumped from percent tc :~:5 percer:t 
stress hi::; opp()~ition to increased of ehe popu]n~ion. 
income taxes and. his desire to T~e crisis in l\rf ichigm: is tte 
., increase the spendahle income of culmlnation of 20 years of slow rnt. It 
chose who are working." He hopes to win not be solved by prayer meet.ings, 
use the -.Yorkers' desire to defcrd t.:"1eir piec~lmeal rE'fC''C":,:;'s or so-c;l!1ed "aus
living staadards i1ga::nst jntati,~" to pro!::-:·;~m~ at t~'!2 "workers' 
buy off By r'" mising ',old 

Overcrowded juvenile home m. Detroit. Lack of facilities meaDS s]eeping on the 6oor. 

Bosses seek w sJ&sh budget, cutting oocial servicee further-but what's left w eutt 


'.;he 

sible ioc the attacks drive freely up 
and down the .streets. 
~""'ttacks on the Northeast 

are ::Dt': isolated incidents. 
crc:;;S€s :iave been b".lrned el"evv!}.ore.'iti 

/)"".:11}et1 0>S d R~l'b"( ~_ !"fl.Ciat &Cli-7t re':1po..neible an' '5?&wued 
rl'~':;4Y,-, ~~e~':.-d~. 8...."L - t.·~.'1,..s-':,:, o,rgaaizs #tly deit:m<: g~ at COlley bo-m;c. 
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their hands and knees, 
they continued beating them, 

around on all 

protest, and made 
population strip 

around with their 

they members of 

they were, they 
or brutally beaten. 

class. 
Sek, 

this co 
Last month Torch interviewers were four trusties; two black and two them get on -the 

talked with Sekou Lumpen, aformer white. The next day. no one was at while Ameri, 
inmate of Alabama's infamous Atwork. Eventually the Prison Commis and put their noses up one another's ment, 

more Prison Farm and a leader of the sioner came to the prison to negotiate, behinds" and crawl relativ 
Alabama pnsoners' organization Inand myself and Mafundi (co-founder fours, and bark like dogs while they been 
mates for ",_ction [IFA], Excerpts of the IFA-Torchl along with four were being beaten. And after they did f2scisI 

from the inteniew follow. other members of the IFA were this, they went out to the. population, think 
chosen. where the people hadn't even partici  amour 

And the negotiations consisted of pated in the 2xerci~ 
Torch: Could you tell us how the partythe Commissioner going down the list everybody in theInn1ar.es For Action began? 

of our grievances saying, "When the naked and run be wi,
Sekou Lumpen: The Inmates For 

Slate appropriates the money, ,we'd do hands in the air and bark like dogs, was d
Action is a revolutionary organization 

were Torjthis, we ain't going to do this, we ain't asking thembehind the bars in the Alabama prison 
going to do that," that type of thing. IFA, were they revolutionaries, artd if imporl

system. It was formed in 1971 and the 
So we stopped them, and told them anyone said that even '\

i~sues that brought about the forma "demcthat if this was what the negotiations would be killedtion of the IFA were the wretched, 
were going to be about, we could just So wplle all this was going on, people

inhumane conditions that prisoners iR "'Yukeentl was taken from his cell, handquit this right there. So we started George Chagina Dobbins, the IFA and so
Alabama's prison system are forced to cuffed and naked, and beaten to death,"

discussing the grievances, and he chairman at Atmore Prison Farm, was there
live in, and the racist and brutal 

answered, were we going to stop the taken away from the prison in anLreatment from grison officials and on two other IFA leaders were killed. strike? And we told him that we can ambulance under the pretense that hethe guards. Some of the conditions I Torch: How do you sum up youronly go back to the people in the was being taken to the hospital forfound when I got to Atmore Prison view of the prison system?population and let them know what treatment. And when he left. there, onFarn:-where t!:le IFA originated-is Selwll: We feel that prisons are awas happening, and it was up to them the stretcher, he was talking to thethat. you had ceilings caving in, the failure and they are a farce and ato decide. And when we were IFA members and telling them to bebuilding was dilapidated, all the s ham. Because they aren't geared t.osupposedly leaving his office and strong.- And he didn't have any
"-.vind~")ws were torn out, inmates had rehabilitating anyone, they are geared'going back to the prison population wounds on his face. So, en route to t,heto sleep in shower stalls, and in the toward punishing people, and breakwe were instead taken to a transfer hospital, he was killed in theaisles because of overcrowded condi ing people, and warehousing people.room, and transferred to another ambulance from nine stab wounds ofLions. and wi;:.h one another. We were Vvrhen you get out of prison, and goprison and locked up in solitary the face, wbich were done by an axe orforced to work from sun-up to to get job, you to thattry a getconfinement. And at this time was a hatchet. To cover this up, thesundown on the farm picking cotton, question on the form, have you everwhen we began to structure and really officials indicted all the people in thecutting sugar cane, picking cucum been convicted of a felony. if you lie 


b-ers- multimillion~dollar crops. We 
 organize in earnest the IFA. We segregation unit. And later on, as in 
and say "no," well, they all! going toformulated a program, and we began Attica: with selective prosecution allwere paid only 25 cents a week. It was check on you and find out that yonto have nightly meetings, to deal with the charges were dropped against

3 situation where you either worked or lied and yOl,'re going to lose the job,educating the prisoners to try tu everybody but the nine IFA membersyou ,,,,'ere bea ten or locked up in the and forget it. And if you say "yes,"mobilize people and politicize t,hem, so who were in that unit. And these weredog·house cell. We began to organize beginriand tell the truth, you're not going tothat they can become revolutionades the Atmore Brothers. Five received..inr a work stoppage" int:llltober, get And then theI:llis Unitedthat job. aalsb. ' light sentences, one received" total ofal'ound the latt.er part of 1972. c.b'sat.question of whether or not the"Ical 
Torch: Tell us what vn,,', r"'''''J'<lmi,,1 Sek,)'criminals are in prison, or not, because 

relativepeople like Nixon, Rockefeller, Ag
;:-hi::1g h new, the plumbers, VVatergate peo~Jle, 
see thathese are the criminals, the people who 
but seleare responsible for the· murders of 
least tilmillions or people. And these areehe 

dealpeople tllut when they do get
job, fascismsentenced, they only get light sen
the definedtences. 
~~assed chatTorch: You defined the IFA 8S a 
point "wnereI Toren

revolutionary organization. What is 
gcinhll~lIlu,ovU1e", ing goil

the IFA's view-or vour view-of the 
A~abamprobation. ,:af" r revolutionary pro-ce~s thEt. jiS ne€irted

0fficer found out' .iihat rdasion
in societv?

involved in tM~typ€J)f Seiiot;
Sekou; Well, as far as labels go, I 

told ,.,-:e that ';he, "',ollid eornings
don't like to deal with labels. But, I

:;Jrobat.ion revoJ:.:ed.~an.d in the 1:10yemE
consider myself a~ a scientific social~ 

part at 1972 he did that. " iust :10'
ist. Only the overthrow of capitalism

Torch: You were on probation for With thE
and the implementation of socialism ba:ra.:,'our cr:.me, and it was revoked onI:? as a transitional stage would be able 

~"becausa.{)f your...p.olitical acti"ities? pro-gran:
Tor~b: How did' the' AtmOre-Hol- 52 years, and one of the brothers to get rid of the conditions which - wit1i theSekou: Right. "'ow, let me 'make a man B'rothers cases arise? ;.- received the death penalty. Two of cause the need for people to have to

distinc:ion. We define those things tyre of r
Sekou: ~rhese' arose when the these cases weE"e pu t off tillia ter in the commit the violence. I see the working

-,vhich people cc.U crif:'"2es as survivaR in the m
officials drew up a death list, a list of year. class as being the most revolutionary the sam,acts; they are caused by the economic IFA members and leaders and people Two months later, after the J anu - the most potentially revolutionary forced tc0nciitkms in t~ societv which cause a that were struggling against this type ary incident, another IFA leader "vas class. a class that is in a position t.o an.~~ece5s::y for people t,o have to do of situation, that they had singled out killed, Tommy Yukeena Dotson. He bring about the o'verthrow of capital 

these things because they can't get are 
to be killed. So in January of 1974, was taken from his cell, handcuffed ism, because if the workers didn't go

jobs, because they're poor, hungry different
IFA leader Jessie James Clanzy was and naked, supposedly being taken to to work then vou would have t::e""d this type of thing. U.S
repon.ed to be killed, although he a shower, and he was 'beaten to death everything coming to a halt, you found e'Torel:: Would you say that, what survived. When the news reached the by five guards, ~who beat him wouldn't have anything functioning. least eilyou call Hsurvival acts" are the major IFA members in the segregation unit unconscious, and when he was dying, And in relation to that, we know that , Vi.-rithin t::,r::a5Or:. I~hat Pf::,'::p:e are going to prison at A ~more Prison Farm. they took two the shift changed, and the second crew 90 percent of black people are

,'-:ght :c". ';';:? C0~Dt th
guards has tage and ask~d to see of guards came on, saw that he was m81nbers of the working class. report tl

Sekou: R:ght, because the majority people from the Warden's Office, from still breathing, and finished beating Torch: But right now, although conjugal
in I= rison eJ:-e there for the Gcvernor's office, to see the him to death, to the point \~rhere his manv workers are aware of :::he need h::l"'."e m~

ofie:":.:.e:s. F:o.m St2_:':Stics, Commi~sioner. SO-"the guards begged s~uIl was cracked like an egg l and you for ;'yelutionary change-; b:r and large prisons,tr.o.: 75 percent of the the warden and pleaded with him to could see his brains. And after beating the struggles have been kept within there are 
there for jus t bring the pe~ple down, that they him to death they threw him down the the framework of limited tl.emands. I the: ';vom

didn', want cO die. tier of stairs on his head, where his He\" do yO:J explrun this? 
~< ;"W In OctoOe-r 1372, when 1 got to And the warden toid them, "They neck was broken. And this time the Sekou: I think if we consider what TGrch: 

A:::-:-,;ne. thf::y we~ GIganizl:Jg for ~he don't run this prison, you don't run,"" officials indicted the four people who \.-VE' .are dealing with, we are de.aling the Joan ,I prisons, 
the 

Whe"" chert -':as " :Pis ;J:is.on, I ~un this prison, and I V'/eTe in that unit for first degree with a syst.em that is the most 
§e;;'ou:to bring nobody here." So murder ch8rges. These ',;'ere tl'~e sci('utificaHy .ldV8nced. in being ai:Jle 

overwhelthem and came back with st<lte Holman Brothers cases. to use differences that exist to divide , and mskand prison guards, a~d they But fI1 these triaJs the stats case the "'orki~ class, that you hEve this 
segregatior End after was wenk. and t.he main state scientific fascism, vdiich we .:1:::2 ~"theS(l 

suc~ that wasregajned control of unit, v"itness contradicted himself, and the struggling against. that's been 
Davis tri~rnade aU dll" irunritec<:,..jfi that area stopped the trials. So the cessfuJ in dividing people in regRrd to 
at t!:st tiwhj~e the'~;, casp ;'l!lS bf'en won. bt~'r sex, ·,v!1ere have sexisD: G';:istiDL:. 
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in regards to race, where yO-u have she was convicted, that they was 
racism which is ODe of the major tools, going to tear' the whole prison down. 
and a system wrjch just plays on any And it was only after Angela Davis 
difference that exists to keep people became more or less petty-bourgeois PSC
from being able to unite. and identified with the Communist 

Torch: We don't consider the Party, that people started criticizing 

ader 
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f say Hyes~ 
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now to be fascism. We would 
fa...-cism as the total abolition of 

rights for all sections of the working 
clas:3. 

S'ekou: I would say that you had 
t~':s co::,,!:'!' being founded on fascism 
- -:::e exteY"mination of the native 
A:r:e:-:cans and the forced enslave
Ie", c' black people, so I say that 
:-eladye to the black people. we've 
been .-victims of fascism, scientific 
fascism. We're being programmed to 
think that we do have a certain 
amount of freedoms that. we can 
exercise. but if you relate to what the 
party was doing-self-defense-you'd 
be wiped out, like the Panther Party 
was during the .60s. 

Torch: Two points that I think it's 
important to :nake. though, are that 
eve!1 whe!1 capitalism is at its most 
"democrar'c." they still railroad 

have -people murdered, 
The second point is that 

::r:2:2 CL""'8 actual fascist movements 

develop, inside the 
and this is a growing' 

Selwu: This is''why I say 
"':3['ve. When you lookat t,h,ep'nt'N> 

ir: i~s totality, the' 
oo.ov,- we don't 


D'.:i.: selsct:vely )iou do 

least tJIris is whan 

of dealing with . the 

fascism, with regard to the 

de-fined it; it is not existing in 

to that.definition. i"";""'",, 
T~: Has 'Ilhere been a~Y'orgaJ:Jiz

ing going .on· in women's,,,pn,,sons . in 
Alabama, and has the IFA haa"" any 
r8~atlc':: tc. :hat? ,',< _','7X'~~-)';?;~;

T':",'sheen oneof tlle Bhorlr 
comings of the prisoners' support 
movement, At the present time we are 
just now beginning to make contact 
with the only women's prison in Ala
bama. Tutwiler. and sending the 
progr~ there and communicating 

'-~'Willi~tl;;eSi8terS, to try to bUild'up the 
type of movement in t:b~ere that is built 
in the men's prisons. Women are paid 
the same 25 cents a week and they are 
~':,:'ss.;, -:-'J d0 the same slave labor. 

ceo '.;reed to wash clothes, they 
are ')1.; t as maids to work in 
:'2ff8~en~ rn.:bic officials' houses. And 
: .. e U.S.- Civ] Rights Commission 

pregnancies a year, at 
':; 'rths a vear occurred 

",",_sons-and that doesn't 
',-'c:'ms of rapes that don't 

~~~S, Now they are not allowed 
VCrUj~a1 ,,.isirs in Alabama, and you 
have m.ale guards at the women's 
pr:i:oons, SO we cf:firJtely know that" 
t}-,P.1B are quite a ~6"l,-'t· Joanne Littles in 
the women'g prisons k AlabEr.:1.a. 

~'" brothers n...d said if 

T"",ciJ: Whats heen the 
the Joanne LitLe rrial 
pri£>orls, ""fJlJ' 

Sd<.ou: The 
overwhelmi.ng 
-:_-.---l ::d~"",s :_he 

type 
- ~"ted during 

.. ,- -~'n she was freed, 

her very harshly and still do, because 
V'iB have vi,Titten letters to her trying 
to get support from her, and she is 
r,om Alabama, and we haven't gotten 
any support, or even any' p~_blic 
statements on the Brothers' behalf. 
And abandoned Ruchell 
Magee. Magee has been 
vvri ting Ivlafundi. asking him to come 
to visit him and do something for him, 
and the way that Angela Davis and 
'the Communist Party just abandoned 
Ruchell Magee is an example of where 
their politics is at. 
Torch: Do you feel that with a 
militant prison reform movement, 
you're going to be able to win many of 
these demands in the middle of a 
capitalist society that is heading 
downhill? 

Seko,,: That's why our program in 
its totality is revolutionary, We are 
st.ruggling to turn the prisons into 
revolutionary training centers. Where
as when people are sent there, they're 

"The C? just £.handoned RueheD Magee . .. an. eXl1l!mpie or where thefur politics is at." 

"going to be radicalized, and when they 
"leave there, are going to-come 

back out here struggle and bring 
about the revolutionary changes in 
society. 

TOT-en: Wliich revolutionary writers 
would you''<say have been the most 
studied in the prisons? 

"'r<.,::.:';-li.;;, l' &,;ra~,;ab(>ut books by 
, y6ulkiiow we're Trotskyists. 

Sekou: ,W~ "have brothers who 
consider themselves Trotskyists, but 
I myself havlln't done enough study to 
~all'y-,unde.r;stand,what a Trotskyist 
is'. Or a Trotskyite is. But we don't 
judge people by labels, we use the 
criteria of practice, the actions and 
deeds, and determine whether or not if 
the':r act:ons are revolutionary, if they 
arE for people, that's ·the 
v/ay whether or not we 
can deal wj th them as a friend. 

Torch: Do vou beJieve in the 
c~atiop. of a rev·ol.utionary party, and 

what principles? 
Sekou: Yes. I believe in-I can't 

for evervone because there is 
tende~cies- the creation of a 

revolutionary party, a Communist 
party. Because of the practical 
conditions that exist at this time, I 
don't see where it could be brought 
about at this present time, but I do 
see that conditions exist with different 
coalitions and that all of the different 
parties and different revolutionary 
fonnations that you have now neW to 
be linked up into a united front, so 
~~-:-e ~?,~ !?t 19as-t be some coordina· 

duy- to-dB), type of 

t~'2~;~i~~,~tt~ 
'-;ght now, 

r;o/is 

The Portuguese \....llOIrking class is 

engaged in _an evel'·more bitter 
struggle with the ruling Armed Forces 
Movement and the forces of counter
revolution. It is. imperative for the 
international working class movement 
to rally support for the struggling 
Portuguese masses. Nowhere is this 
support more vital tluin in the U.S., 
the main prop behind the Portuguese 
reaction. To take up this fight against 
U.S. imperialism's attempt to crush 
the Portuguese workers and the 
Angolan liberation struggle, the Revo
lutionary Socialist League has organ
ized Portuguese Solidarity Commit
tees (PSCs) in. several cities across the 
country. These Committees have been 
working actively since early October 
to combat the mounds of bourgeois 
propaganda dished out to cover for 
massive aid and CIA intervention on 
behalf of the counter-rev
olution. The PSCs also fought to 
demonstrate the vital importance of 
the events in Portugal and Angola to 
workers in this country. 

The PSC has held two demonstra
tions in New York City and one in 
Chicago in support of the Portuguese 
workers and the Angolan national 
liberation movement. The PSC mobil
ized 70 people for a demonstration at 
Times Square on October 14 to 
express solidarity v..ith the revolun 
tionary struggle of the Portuguese 
workin/< class. A second 

held. on 

to 

tion was 
date of 
Angola. The 
a military 
necessary 
dence for 
Chicago:on 
forward the task of 'placing the 
struggle against U.s' imperialism in 
Portugal and Angola before the U.S. 
working class. These actions mark the 
first steps of the Portugal Solidarity 
Committee's campaign to build a 
uni ted front of workers and working 
class organizations to aid the 
Portuguese and Angolan worlcers and 
oppressed masses. 

In giving any support to the United 
States ruling class's onslaught 
against the workiug masses of other 
countries, U.S. workers cut their own 
throats. Victory for the U.S.·backed 
counter-revolutions in either Portugal 
or Angola will simply make these 
countries vast sources of cheap 
labor and raw materials for U.S. 
corporations. Another Chilean-type 
triumph for imperialism' would also 
increase" the power the U.s. ruling 
class can bring to bear against the 
struggles 'of workers in this country. 

A victory for the masses of 
Portuguese and Angolan workers 
would be a devaststing blow to the 
U.S. ruling class, and would 
en the revolutionary struggle 
working class throughou.t. the world. 
With the capitalists disoriented from 
an international defeat, U.S. workers 
would have an opportunity to turn the 
balance of forces in this country to 
their advantage and recover for 
themselves what has been lost to the 
capitalists in the setbacks of past 
years. 

The Portugal Solidarity Committee 
is a united front organization spon· 
sored by the Revolutionary Socialist 
League, the InteTIw.tjoneJ Vvorkers 
Party, the 
Committee 
Committee. 

tions have sharp differences among 
themselves over many of the key 
questions facing the revolutionary 
movements of Portugal and Angola, 
this has not, prevented them from 
uni ting in the PSC for joint action and 
work to defend these movements from 
the threat of counter·revolution. 

In contrast to the principled 
internationalism exemplified by the 
Portugal Solidarity Committee stands 
the wretched sectarianism of the 
Spartacist League. In spite of re
peated invitations extended by the 
PSC to join the united front, the SL 
placed its own fear of uru.ted front 
work before the task of 
solidarity with the struggles 
Portugal and Angola. While the 81, 
did not send the represent8.tive it had 
pledged to the first PSC 
New York City, it did mobilize a 
contingent for the October demon
stration. By the time of the planning 
meeting for the second demonstration, 
however, the 81, backed away, 
claiming first that the PSC's "Victory 
to the MPLA" slogan was unaccep
table, and later that "organizational 
priorities" prevented further partici 
pation by the SL at that moment. The 
day after the planning meeting 
(October 23), an issue of Workers 
V 8ngu!1lrd appeared attacking the 
PSC as a "motley propaganda bloc 
whose slogans ... sir.o.ply avoid the 
crucial questions before the 
guese masses." This was 
explanation offered for SL 
failure to mobilize for the :0i'ovembel" 
11 demonstration in support 
Angolan independence. 

The actual reason for the SL's 
refusal to join the united front is 
found in its vacillating and opportun
ist attitude to the MPLA. The SL 
withdrew all support to the PSC's 
activitv at the same time that the PSC 
was preparing j ts Angolan demonstra· 
tion. The SL, at this time, was in the 
process of switching its position on 
the MPLA. Under the pressure of the 
PSC's call for a milit~J' victory 
the MPLA-necessary to" secure 
Angolan independence from U.S. 
imperialism-the SL went from a 
position of no military support to any 
of the groups in the Angolan civil war, 
to suddenly discovering--that.a-defeat 
for the MPLA would bring to power in 
Angola a neo-colonialist regime sub
ordinate to the U.S. This change of 
line could not be safely executed with 
the SL rank and file in contact with 
the RSL and the P8C. The new 
position appeared. in an artide in 
Workers VanguW'd dated November 
11, the same day the PSC cOlOduct"d 
its Angolan demonstration, underUn· 
ing the thoroughly sectarian character 
of the SL's nonparticipation. The 
closer the SL is drawn to the P8C's 
slogans, the farther it must Isolats i:::-5 
members from the PSG. __ 

The PSC is carrying the struggle 
against U.S. interventions into the 
trade unions. The trade union resplu-, 
tien of the PSC has been fodght for in 
one chapter of DC 37, and the 
Committee has planned to place it on 
the floor of severni other local union 
meetings, 

We call on all militants to join the 
Portugal Solidari ty Committee and 
build its effort to bring 
the working class to be",' 

CDimperialism's attacks 
gullSEl and Angolan mace"" 
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by Jack Gregory 

"Today it 25 the country which most zealously 
preaches peace that is the most dangerous source of 
war," said China's Deputy Premier Teng Hsiao
ping to rus guest. "Rhetoric about 'detente' cannot 
cove~ up the stark reality of the growing danger of 
war. 

His guest, Gerald Ford, understood that Teng 
was referring to the Soviet Union: "In the 
in.ternational field we have a mutual interest in 
seeing that the world is not dominated by military 
force or pressure-what in our joint statements we 
haye called hegemonismc" But the political leader 
of western imperialism 'Cautioned his Chinese 
counterpart that "The world confronts us all with 
dangers bu t it also offers opportnnitiesc " Therefore, 
the ~.S. would continue to pursue detente, 
;'bE~andng_stlrength. vigilance and firmness" with 
the search for "new opportunities for peace without 
illusions. " 

A WREATH FOR FRANCO 

A week before Ford and Henry Kissinger arrived 
in Peking, the Chinese sent a delegation to Spain 
headed by Hsu 'isiang-chien, deputy chairman of 
the National People's Congress. Hsu bore a wreath 
from Premier Chou En-lai"to mourn the death of the 
fascist butcher of the Spanish proletariat, 
Francisco Franco. 

Two days after Chou's. iliuching ges~ure, .Lai 
Ya-lj, took the floor of the',1JnitedjNations\General 
Assembly to presentc!l:inif's:xie¥)s" on the\tiiiggle 
in Angola. Lai w~ed: "~h¥'"- Sovi'et Onion:t}has 
gone so far as -:to'- identi:6/"~:on'e' 
revolutionary -arid 
rea<!t.ioTIB-ry 'in a (jell 
and ereate-dl~;isions; 
qu~tities ofarn:~, 
as cine Angolan.peb 
their fight;~gfiins~_: 
of t"e Angolan oig 
the ci~ -wa-~-~~~An 'It;~' ~.+f! 

¥',s att2.~-:~~~_,_ q"s"S1;'s su~tj(t for 
the lVfPLA.agaiSst. t ';; V, operafions,.fhe 
FNLA andt:"I'l!~.1t ca~while SorlthAfii~an 
troops 8lnd.arms 'p()ured in1!o"Ango!a to join; the 
effor:s to smash the:,M-PLA<~ild, despite:Lai's talk 
of wanting "unity:" China'has been sending arms 
and advisers to the FNLA for months in its "united 
fron:''' with U.S. impBrialism and South African 
racism. 

Two-months.earlier; con-September 1l,~·'People's 
China" commemorated the second anniversary of 
butc;,er Pinochet's slaughter of Chilean workers by 
sending a trade delegation to Chile. Among other 
things, t!:e Chinese reportedly discussed selJ.ing 
fLrrnS to the brutal military dictatorship. 

F~\'eyear3 ago, the followers of i;Marxism~Lenin
ism-l\!ao Tse-amg Thought" would have b6dled at 
a hint that the President and Secretary of State of 
U.S. imperialism could _arrive in Peki~g except at 
the ~.ead of ,,:: armed column, :at alone that the 
Chin.e,:~ wou16 xourn Franco, or support Pinochet 
ar.d phony CIA-backed "national liberation 
IT.0vements like the FNLA. Back then, ChinaC
 

, 


den(''1I::coo mentiDn ot ~'peaceft:l coexistence" 
com~:-.g out 0: 3.5 renegac.es' betrayal. Its 
major policy statement, "Leninism or Social·Im
~JCc:alismcc, IPeopJecs Daily, April 22, 1970) stated: 

rr:ay be reached between 
So;.<~;'" anc :""·.S, imp87"";.alism mere 
:.e;:-,pora..,:"' 8.gTOOmer.t9 betwee:1 gangsters." 

'J1ho ere the ga::1gsters today? \"iho vies with 
R'-1.'3-,':; ';,yr th;~ ~;;'";or of ::;:r-.::: U,S. bO'J..':"geobiE::; "who 

supports the most reactionary forces in every 
sector of the world: Pakistan's Ali Bhutto, the 
hangman of the Bengalis,' on the Indian 
subcontinent; the Shah of Iran in the Mideast; 
Frcanco and NATO in Europe; the U.S. and 
Pinochet in the Western Hemisphere. 

In the past, thousands of subjective revolution
aries in the U.S., and tens of thousands more 
around the world, were disoriented and misled by 
China's apparent intransigent opposition to 
Russia's nakedly imperialist foreign policy, to 
Russia's deals with the U.S. and calls for peaceful 
coexistenc~ with U.S. imperialism. They were 
attracted by China's apparent opposition to 
Russia's counter-revolutionary policies, and by 
China's calls for uncompromising struggle by the 
masses throughout the world. Since then, many of 
these revolutionaries have been dragged steadily to 
the right because of their aliegiance to China. to the 
point where today they support a Chinese foreign 
policy. far to the right of the Russian line. 

Many followers of Mao can still provide valuable 
cadre to the revolutionary movement. But if they 
are to do so, they must come to grips with Maoism 
itself, understand its reactionary nature and how it 
a ttack~ the world's masses. 

The sharp right swing in Chinese foreign policy 
was clearly announced by Nixon and Kissinger's 
visit to Peking in 1972. Chou En-lai pronounced the 
"normalization" of U.S.-Chinese relations on the 
basis of five principles: muttlal respect for the 
sovereignty and tenitorial integrity of nations; 
mutual non-aggression; non-interference in internal 
affairs; mutual equality; and peaceful coexistence. 

The UB. received two major benefits from 
Nixon's trip. First, by de-thawing relations with 
China, U.S. imperialism gained leverage against 
Russia; the Russians becam.e too stubborn in the 
arms negotiations, trade discussions or anything 
else, the U.S. could threaten to ally more tightly 
with China, At the same time, the U.S. maintained 
leverage against China through its deals with the 
Russians. The Am~~ricans now had two avenues 
open, while the Chinese and the Russians each had 
only the U.S. to work with. . 

The second major benefit was the opening of 
China to U.S. capitalism and a further opening of 
the door to western imperialism as a whole. 
Following Nixon's visit, trade and currency 
relations between the U.S. and China were 
expanded, The Chinese began purchasing heavily 
from tho U.S. and increased their trade with West 
Germany, Britain, France and Japan_ Untapped 
Chinese oil has brought streams of American and 
Japanese potential investors to China. 

CHINA LOOKS FOR "AW" 

The Chinese ruling class wanted the deal to break 
out of the isolation China had been confined to 
since its split with Russia in the early 1960sc A 
decade of isolation taught the Chinese state-capital 
ists that they could not make major economic 
advances on their own. Their first attempt, the 
Great Leap Forward of the late 19508, resulted in 
total economic chaos-China was wracked by 
severe famine and unemployment in the early 
1960s. From then on, the Chinese economy went 
into periodic disruption as the military sector 
(consuming by far the greatest proportion of 
national production of any major country), the 
party ideologists and the technocrats fought each 
other over China's development strategy. r.::'his 
struggle was one of the prime causes.of the turmoil 
of the Cultural Revolution. 

The Chinese rulers needed machhlery, techno
logy and capital to modernize agriculture, develop 
oil and other resources and expand industry. This 
expansion was necessary to consolidate their rule 
and prevent mass explosions (for example, durihg 
the Cultural Revolution, a mass movement in 
Hunan province, Sh'en Wu-iien. demanded the 
overthrow of Chinese capitalism and the establish
::lcnt of ·,\'o~'kers' ru!e). The Chinese c2pltalists had 

get :1eeded n~pital from abroad, and tIl.cre 
were two options open. 

'The first v,'uS to try to patc~ relat.jons with 

exploitative 

Instead, 

less developed 

ates its "allies." 

Russians. 

the basis of 

At this 

because the 

imperialism allows 

more 


Russia. 

The c detente 


nlthough it can 
declining 

imperialism. 
from Teng and Chou about Russian belligerence 

R,{ssia. But Mao had broken with Moscow over the 
nature of Russian Haid" and the 

Russians' intentions of dominating the state-capi
talist countries. The Chinese knew that Moscow 
would demand stiff concessions as a penalty for 
l\;[ao's years of splitting the "socialist" camp. 

MAO TURNS TO NIXON 

Mao and his lieutenants turned to 
Nixon and western imperialism. This, of course. 
had its price, since U.S. imperialism exploits every 

economy and csubjugates them 
poli tically no less vigorouslyc than Russia domin

Mao Jhought he COUld angle a 
better ded with the U.S. than he could with the 

The Chinese have tried to get this better deal by 
attempting to convince the U.S. (and the West.ern 
European) bourgeoisie that China could be a better 
prop of western imperialism than Russia. That's 

their support for NATO and the 
Common l\'Iarket and their opposition to detente, 
That's also the major reason why they aUy with the 
most reactionary forces the world over_ 

point, however, because of trade 
concessions they have wrested fron1 Russia ard 

temporary alliance with Russian 
the two dominant powers to 

effectively exploit their respective spheres, 
Lhe U.S. ruling class as a whole wants detente wi. Ln 

is an imperialist alliance, and, 
only last temporarily before the 

world economy brings inter-imperialist 
rivalry out in the open, at this point it benefits "0.S. 

Therefore. no amount of ""amings 

will convince Ford and Kissinger to break the 
detente 80 long as it benefits them. (Meanwhile, 
they prepare behind the scenes for direct 
confrontation with R.ussian Imperialism.) 

That leaves the Chinese in a poor bargaiI::,ng 
position. Though there are great opportunities for 
U.S. investment in China, they are dwarfed by the 
possibilities of trade with Russiac And alliance ,dth 
China cann.ot provide the U.S. "I}lith the short-term 
stability that the imperialist concert against the 
working masses with Russia does. 

China must find a way to convince the U$ to 
break the detente with Russia in favor of a deal 
with China. To do this, it must demonstrate to the 
u.s. bourgeoisie that it has som,ething offer that 
the Russians don't. China is trying to do this by 
showing its reliability in containing and suppres

the revolutionary struggle around the world. 
try to break the detente and find L'1lmediate 

allies, China unites with the overt reactionaries, ctlle 
ones who feel most threatened by the detente and 
the ones most in need of economic and military 
support and a political left cover for t~1eir blood)· 
campaigns against the masses. 

Therefore, the Chinese support and even 
participate in the most nlthless ma.ssacres of 
revolutionary fighters-trying to prove their 
reliability to UcS. imperialism and cement their 
alliance with the reactionaries. 

NATO AND THE SHAH 

They go to Franco and Pinckhet, to the Shah and 
Ali Bhutto, to the KATO ge~~ls. They go to the 
rRght.~wing sectors who today want U.S. imperial
ism to take the offensive against Russia, and to 
those who take the most repressive actions against 
the '1oscow-oriented Communist Parties because 
the worker base of the CPs threatens th~~1:. They go 
to the fascists and the militarists. 

Chinese ~upport is on call for any regime faced 
with. an upsurge from the v:orking masses: I::1 
Portugal, the Mao-endorsed Communist Partv 
!...Iarxist-LeniHist supported the Socialist 'Party's 
reaction~ry mobilization against the prolef:..:1riat
bSCfH1Se the CP was one of t.he Sp's U"l:rgets. 1-:1 
r'\]":.gola, the> ,,"-'hinese ,'Urn and ~1dvise ~he '-F.N"LA. 
w hose god is to crush the ,vorkers of Luar.d:r.. In 
lran, ChiIH officially abandoned its support of [he 
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to c1et-e=.te. 

'e-,'sr beoa'cse :.:' trade 
",~~i fr(}z: ::'::s-sia a::::d 
7 -;::.Taance ,;;f:ith ?  ..:ss:an 

:'c::Jnan::: pcwers t: 

=P2'~-,-;5t ~_._:::~ a:nG, 
:=: ~ ::2mporar~~, '::-2:ore tJ::e 

ill:ec' inperialiS!; 

:oe:::e5ts U.S. 
Dfi amot..;l t -ai wa:rnings 
_: _: ?'~ssiaI: b~LgereIl:~ 
::~5.L~~ toJ break tfue 

:::..,::::~:.: :~_::ni_ :'~Ie:aI:wb£e. 
SZ:-= s:~ l.~'J'_ direc-s 

h= k-rr~;~:: ~gainll:g 
,,~::-i7c:;,'ties ror 

~c dTs::",:: by the 
A:::i alliance v,-: th 

U.s. wit:-. th£ sho.rt· tenD. 
_?_-:..:::: ~:ncer:; ag,cst tl:2 

<;-0 ~'ti:c.,:e the r .. 5. to 
k: u:::: :;~ a deal 

tnt::3,';, ::'2m-D=-s:r~:::; to tl:~ 

that he has 8een te'Tolrizing 
including Iran's 

In the Sudan, 
defeated a rebellion 
CC=l.lr:b: Party was lTI'vnvpru',' 
:::e w<ll'king class and rm.s,fal':re( 
Su~ him was $80 million ill 

i&Jlll'B l'lm,eu' cy-b!l['i"l!)rized WOR'kiTIlg class; Chlle's 
l?.9Jl:dstan.'s Bhutto-mal'lls&Clre:rii Bengalis; Iran'§ 
page, top]: Ford, Nn}\'l)lE-trail~blRZer§ to C!hilITl8. 

to support. 
, ,~'h", feal question is how. Mao's fonowers 

.,.lhIoughout the world are able to justify these 
policies; The Revolutionary Union (now the 
Reyolutionary Communist Party} gave a typical 
apolbgy in Red! Papers 1: 

~ 'A' " 6~~~ hM tome to certain n.greementa ... with the Sbah 
fllf kan, whose main cnrrrncteristic is a tyrant brutally 
oppressing the lraniiW. people a.-ud .l1I. puppet of U.S. 

=-: .'":. 4_-=_..::;:.:....,;-:-'g ~Ti.a suppre:::· 
:::-:.:g,'~:::- ~:oo.:=::,:1 th.E work:: 
:;:;-:;:-;: :::_:::.:l fi:n:ci :....":,,....::::.edia>:: 
-t~ T"'~rt- -rea:::.k·~_2n0,5, ·t}d
'~:-C'~ th':" ce:.2.:-:te mxi 
:4 0C'zc;O;-llic a= i militar,,

::"" :,' "_, bloody 

to D~'Y~-~ tO€: 
sOld ~=:e:it thec' 

:har. NimeLry got from the U.S- and Great 
combined). 

MAO MURDERS MAOISTS 

In,,5.ri.La:Jre,..lfprmerlY,CJlykm) four ,years agoe 

:ce Ban::aranaike government unleashed a ruthless 
'=paign to suppress a militant rising of the JVP 
:?eople's Liberation Front). More than 10,000 were 
""""ted and 8,000 were executed. Although the 
JVP 10<Jkoo to Ma.o ror leadership and inspiration, 
Cbna. immediately lin8C. up with Bandarenaike, A 
:S25-million interest--.fr8€ loan accompa!1ie-d. a 
personal message froc:- Chou En-lai; 

.Fo-n0~=6 GhJl.irmu Mac lire-h_,'s teuhing, the 
a.m...., J>E<>?l." have all """" 8pp,§S<Jl illtr" "Ielt" and 
rigl>t ~ in their pntrll>dci revol"HonlUJ 
JIt:nagg'!es. ,\\'-e ue glad tc Bee that thank'i to the efforts 
of Y G-U ExnI2eney ::-.:::.d the Ocyl'm G<iven,men.t, the 

by a handfu.] of p'CnGIUI who 
rth.emM-j·iZ-5 G::;:e'V1'!mta .a.n-d into yd:.c~z; ranktljl 
~s haVIf 8De6.,f:,:ed W been hr9ught lL~d~'" 
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for his brutal tyranny. (As far as the Shah's 
"contradiction with U.S. imp-eriaIisTn," even the 
RU knows that's nonsense-two lines earlier they 
admitted that he's a U.S. puppet.) 

No matter how the RU squirms, their case 
reduces itself to the following: China is surrounded 
by enemies and must look for allies wherever it can 
get them. China's national interests come before 
the international revolutionary struggle. If Chinese 
money and arms are used to butcher the masses in 
Angola. the Sudan, Sri Lanka, B'mgla Desh and 
Chile, if China's political support helps prop up 
Franco and the Shah, that's iust too bad for the 
masses. They must endure increased misery for the 
narrow national interests of China's ruli1'g class'. 

What will happen if Mao applies this \ine to the 
, U.S., if he supports vicious repression against the' 

American left, including the Maoists,. to try to 
convince the U.S. bourgeoisie to ally with China 
instead of Russia? What will the RU say then? Will 
it take Chinese support for the massacre of 
American workers to convince the RU to stop 
supporting Mao's crimes? 

The RU clearly has a problem. But the problem;s 
not theirs alone. All of Mao's supporters, in the 
U.S. and elsewhere, are in the same bind. All of 
their arguments finally come down to th~ same 
thing: China's national interests come before all 
else, including the struggle of the masses-and 
that has to mean H. comes before the,struggle of the 
U,S. masses no less than the Iranians. 

Not surprisingly, China's "national interests" 
is also the Chinese justification for their 
reactionary policy. 

It has nothing in common with Leninism. It ·is 
completely reactionary. Fiveyeacs ago, before their 
right foreign policy veer, the Chinese used to attack 
the Russians for basing their international line on 
purely Russian interests: "The theory that 'our 
interests are involved' is a typical argument u.sed 
by the imperialists for their global of 
aggression" (People's Daily, April 22, 

China's 1970 attacks on Russia's foreign policy 
were possible because the Chinese did not then 
have the opportunity to pursue the same kind of 
line themselves. Now they do. Although that 
means actively participating in massacre or 
revolutionaries and the crushing of the working 
class in country after country. they leap at the 
opportunity. 

GUARDIAN CHOICES ON ANGOLA 

Mao's Am(~rican supporters are having 

swallowing his latest moves. For example, 

widely-read Maoist weekly, the GUru'ruan, ran a 

lead article and an editorial in its Dec€!uber 10 issue 

denouncing South African intervention in Angola, 

denouncing the FNLA and UNITA, and 

support for the MPLA. The Guardi"" even 

for a meeting to organize support for the MPLA. 

But directly opposite the editorial its "Voices of 

Revolution" column ran La; Ya-li's UN speech 

attacking Russia for supporting the MPLA. . 


The Guardian has run head·long into the 
contradictions of China's reactionary Line. It is 
hesitant to swallow more of this rubbish. But more 
than empirical reactions over this or that par~i-cular 
atrocity is required. U.S. Maoists must examine

miperialism. China's policy toWD.rd. Iran is entireRy 
China's foreign policy as a whole and ur:derstand

COITe'Ci rw.d takes advantage of the Shnlln·s contradiction 

with oocHnlHrnperiaiism and even biB corrntradiclion with 
 its anti-Leninist, state-ctlpitalist roots. If this is not 

done, they will either cynically faHow Mao no 
of oppo§irng U.S. imperitilism). ThnG eorreet policy of matter how he attacks the workers of the world, or 
Chin. m--Do-way means· that the Iranian peof;}]e should else veer back to'support for state-capitalist Russia 
not wage revoiutionary struggle aimed. at overtm-ow~ (where the Guardian may be headed). 
bg the rea.ctionary z-egimne of "the Sbah, or lthat The capitalist foreign policies of both Russia 
revolutionaries tlirmnghout the world should Dot 

U.S. imperinlism (although the main a§pert ... ;. nol ODe 

and China are the lines of capitalist states. 
§uIPPOl1"'t that just stnrggie. both place "national interests" before the 
Very well. We are supposed to believe that revolution, basing themselves on Steib's theory of 

China, shrewdly acting out of self-interest "building ·socialism in one cO:'~Dt.ry," a theory 
(and, therefore, supposedly the interests of the completely at odds with Marx and Lenin. They 
world proletariat) supports the Shah while giving both try to excuse themselves by pointing to Len· 
unswerving support to the revolutionary struggle in's international agreements. But Lenin always 
in Iran. Then why did Peking withdraw its support placed the world revolution and the need for a wm'ld 

the Dhofar rebels? Why did it aid regimes in rev~olutionary party, the Comintern, first and alrned 
Pakis""n, Sri Lanka and Sudan that liquidated his foreign policy at buying precious months fo;: the 
their revolutionary opponents? Why is there not Soviet state until the overthrow of capitalism 
even a word of protest about the Shah's vicious internationally. He never did carry out (nor could 
repression against Iranian revolutionaries? The he have) the reactionary line pursued by 'Stalin 
Revolutionary Union (RU) can make all the calls it (who liquidated the Comintern, and smashed the 
likes for the Iranian people (and the Sudanis, and German, Chinese and Spanish revolutions) or Mao 
the people of Sri Lanka) to wage revolutionary (who never even 8.ttempted to build an interna- • 
struggle, but Mao provides political and economic tional party and tS smashing revolutio~s to this 
support to their hangmen and even sends the guns day). 

reactionaries' armies. And while "revolu The second part of this 
tionaries throughout the world ~sho:J;d support in nex~ month's Torch. 
(these) just struggles," the RU exempts China internationalism LS. 
(which it calls the "leader of the world ~·eactionary nature of tht:' "nat.ional interests," 
revolutionary mo'·/ement"j from this rjpmentary sociaUsIT1 ir: one country line and'''show how it is 
proietarian duty. completely count-prpo~ed to Leninist int-€'rnational~ 

The real point is that Pekir:_g supports the ShR:~ ism. Finally, it ,,';11 put forv<,-ard the int-e::r,ational 
because he is an enemy -social-imperialism" )u:im'Cl::ve~ nece~~~1(ir;- address the cruc:a; task of 
tRusslai and can use Mao's as left. COVf'~ the world ,evolutionary party. 
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Technical Sergeant Leonard Mado
vich, diS-charged frOID the u.s. Air 
Force for homosexuality. is fighting 
for his reinstatement. The Torch 
supports Sgt. Matlovich in his 
struggle, which can have a far-reach
ing impact for the freedom of gay 
people throughout society and the 
struggle for democratic rights gener
ally. 

Leollard MaHovich challenged gay 
oppression in the military last March, 
when he handed his superior officer a 
letter stating that he was a homosex
uaL The Air Force quickly moved to 
discharge him. The first seep was a 
hearing last S~ptember before a 
tl"lree-man panel at Langley Air Force 
Base in Virginia. The hearing was 
based on a double standard. The 
assunlpLion was that hOll10sexuals are 
sick. immoral or undesirable- Matla
vich had to prove that he was different 
from :nost. homosexuals in the Arn1ed 
Forces {the regulation reads that 
homosexuals shall be discharged 
u:lless "unusual circumstances 
exist.·· 

"UXUSUAL CIRCUMSTANCES" 

The defense triec to prove "unusual 
circumstances'· based on Matlovich's 
record: 12 years in the Air Force, a 
3ronze Star and Purple Heart. But 
tie heart of the case is not Matlo
vich's record, or any "unusual cir
cumstances Homosexuals in the 
military Dust have the right to he 
tomosexuals. Period. :-;0 Bronze 
Stars. no Purple Hearts, nO,12 years 
with an unblemished record must be 
required. This is also Matlovich's 
~.-iew, He intends ~o take his 

4:he courts in orderto strike 
repressi.ve regulations th,at''l:1J;re'veJit 
~~e thousands of gay 
and Air Force -men 

sexuals-a right Applegate denies. 

MATLOVICH APPEALS 

The three-man panel went along 
with Applegate's prejudices and rec
ommended that MatIovich be dis
charged. The first round of court 
battles will take place in UB. District 
Court, . Washington, D.C., in early 
January. Matlovich expects Judge 
Gerhardt Gesell to rule in his favor. If 
this happens the Air Force will almost 
certainly appeal, and as a result the 
case has a good chance of reaching the 
Supreme Court. 

Some may argue that Matlovich 
should not be supported because he is 
fighting to be reinstated in the armed 
forces of the world's leading imperial
ist power. But Matlovich's possible 
illusions in U.S. imperialism are not 
the issue. The issue is the struggle for 
the democratic rights of the working 
class and ail oppressed people in 
capitalist society, a system which the 
U, S. armed forces are pledged to 
maintain. A victory in area of lhis 
fight is a victory for 

What is really obscene about this 
whole affair is the claim by the Air 
Force to stand for moral "upright
ness," motherhood and apple pie; this 
from an organization which along with 
the other Armed "Services" commits 
the cruelest atrocities the world over 
(such as the napalming of Vietnamese 
babies). The Air Force is fighting to 
preserve its usefulness as an arm of 
U.S. imperialism. Matlovich's strug
gle, whatever he may think of the Air 
Force, is objectively a struggle for the 
rights of the oppressed throughout 
the world and a blow against U.8. 
impe:ialism. 

cRElj\!STATE MATLOVliCHI 

p, 

'contribution or letter of 
Matlovich, write Sgt. 

Box 4086, Alex
22303.) 

Above: Technicru Sergeant 
Leomand Matlovlch has been 
a~I§dulrged XII(llm the tJ .S .. Air 
FOf.'"<re for 11omosexuafiH;v. Mat
lovicb'e struggle for relnst.a.teft 

ment must be supported. Air 
F{)Irce con6i~~eJrs sexnnE plfefer
Ctllf:0 disqualifieatioD fo[[ "de
fense [j)f demoeracy," but" Matio
vi.h is objeetively lighting 10, 

demOt'::rntic right@ (]If the 
woddng class und all oppweBsed 
people. Right: struggle agoins' 
anti-lnomosexual !"eguiatiol1l§ in 
U.S. govermn]CKiit -amp](IIymcnt. 
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On ~\mrember 29,' Sy =__ antlY_ was When Landy saw the professional exposed in bis charge that maintain culminahon of a history of '..:.ndisoi'1
expeUed from the Revolutionary So ization of the organization, he realized ing the labor party slogan was plined, unprincipled, careerist an~ 
cialist League. Landy violently op that there would be no place in it for "proof" of the League's political downright dishonest functioning; 
;:osed t';s professi,onalizat:rm.' of the him. But it was only after it was degeneration. Meanwhile Landv. in functioning which Jed to his remov,:! 
ESL ",cd charged that this··repre proposed to remove him Irom the RSL typically friv oLous fashion, pu t for from post after posl-National Secre
seTIted the League~s bureaucratiza Poli.ticalCommittee (l"C), this past ward his new position in a few hastily tary, Nationa! Chairman, Intern,.. 
ti~". He described the organization's summer that he openly expressed his written and internally contradictory tional Secretary, liaison to the Detroit 
:r:'lCreaS2C intenrention in and leader fears to the organization. Landy's paragraphs. branch, member of tht Political 
s:rip of the struggles of the proletariat removal from the PC was proposed in Commi ttee ~ and finally ~-ron:. the 
as a drastic tun; to the right. He made a resolution written in August. This At root, Landy never really broke League itself. ' 
thesB charges of bureaucratism and resolution proposed to further the from his 20 years of Shachtmanism. 
~);Jportc.:Usm because th€ cohering of professionalization of the organization In the Shachtmanite InderJendent It was a mistake to believe that 
;;;'.:1 organi.zc.tion D: professional revolu and to correct past errors of a Socialist League and its succeSSOT. the Landy could ever :really change. His 
tionaries left no place for' a houSe sectarian and abstentionist character International Socialists (IS), Landy pathologic fear of ·the working class 
in:.e'lectual congenitally afraid of in the League's practice. Landy stood in the right wing. He was a and of serious Bolshevik politics was 

''3ten:2~ic tbnlrjr.g, syste1"T:2.tic work charged the League with politically thorough~going opportunist ane!. a loo ingrni.!led for us to alter-. 
o:1d iOCBpc_"-Jle of :;:;erforming t.he most degenerating yet. in three months of leading proponent ofsuch petty·bour
mirumal task. Landv wanted a talk discussion, he failed to put forward a geois projects as the Peace and While Landy undoubtedly made 
5I::C;p where rt2 couW."'freelY spout any perspective counterposed to that put Freedom Party. When Landy claimed theoretical and programmatic can
~:~a t~:~< W8OC.<?;'?Q int;~ ~js he!]_; forv.rard by t.he PC majority. More to repudiat3 Shachtnlanisnl and"" tdbutions to the League, he has 

~I-_~ resp ':,<:13~bL.ity clan!}'- over, vdule he charged the PC joined with us in a fight against the IS proven incapable ,of becon::n.g a 
ir..r:: ::. and E,s-nt::ng for it in a poatical majority with being a clique, he majority, we thought he might Bolshevik. Instead, he chose to 
m;::::-lr~r. He ',.vanted a di:scussion c~ub prc)posed that these same "utterly overcome his past. As it turned out, systematize the League's past absten
:- wh'::,'; th>; f~'7.p[l8.sis :':: not individuals plus himself Landy sought, to use our revulsion tiomsterrors and to (lbstruct~, through 
-. ad.ing ~:----'f: pre.' '~':-ariat actior", tll€ leaaership of the with the IS's abject tailism and unprincipled functioning, the 0rganiz


organization. economist workerism to construct an aoon's efforts to increase its involve

~.'~-:~~t~~~~~~~= ~~~ ~:~\~~~~i abstractionist. and abstentionist or- ment in the struggles of the working 


:n~nt<::~ c:~,nstru,c-'" into t!le As co political cover fo::- his ganiz2.tion where he could formally c Jass. 
-'i'iOSL all want.;:;:' Bolsheyism, Landy staJ~d on Trotskyism s;:d atone for his Although Landy managed to 
be,: 8 ·proiess;rc"al Bo~;hevik organization for maintaining the decades of Shachtmanism while still temporarily impede the struggle to 

:ha t makES de- Trotskyist position on the labor not moving an inch closer to the build a disCiplined Bolshevik 
,·nd propcwd actm:d_ strugg!?S of the ,-,,-orking CJ_2SS. i:!:nti.on, h? eQuId not. stop it. our 

f: the RSL hac· turnf'J. to o:rr revolu':_bnary 
arY~ a vli:h minor variations, since its The specific incidents which led tasks, we return Sy Landy to his 
res?{. :nzib!e f (,,3 h:iotl~ foundatioil. Landy's bankruptcy was Landy·, expulsion were just too natural habitat- the .",amp. 
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r Ian 

Carey) d£:':'r-ii""lg that families scrap
the Go,tom of the barrel were too 
'Off, proposed cutting welfare by 

$140 million. He called for chopping 
$11~ IPillion from education and 892 
~."':~jQn in :state aid to York:S 
fina:1o>;:,' strapped cities, a one-year 
wage 'cseze for all 8to.te employees 
and t~,s of all state construe

than 20 percent 
Carey is asking for over S 1 

st-2,":€ worl::¢~,:-- pBEsionfroc 

:5 this the eoo. While Carey 
was :j,eli~H;-ring his soak-the-wo-rkE'::-. 

')) the state legislature. Fe";-: 
,:-na: "\,"ew York 

up 
:ity 

government hit the workers hard 
enough. 

Rohatyn is promising more for the 
city's workers and unemployed. More 
cuts, more, layoffs, worse and worse 
living standards. Tens of thousands of 
laid-off workers have to move out of 
their homes and have no job pros
pects. Welfare recipients cut off from 
aid face starvation. City workers' 
wages are frozen in the teeth of infla
tion. Rotting garbage lines the city's 
streets and stands in huge mountains 
in the sprawling ghettoes. Fires rage 
out of control in the slums because of 
the shutdown of fife stations, 

.'The pain is just beginning," said 
Rohatyn, Pain for whom? Not for rat 
cats like Rohatyn and bis cronies on 

An~iiijufi¢'tBnhas just been slappe!! 
. 'on 240 strikers at the Capitol 
;i'8.ckag'.ng pl~t in Melrose P"rk, II
~~linois. The strikers have been. out 
since early lAugust, Despite the 
court·imposed,limit of four pickets per 
gate there is still strong determination 
to fight Alberto-Culver, owner of the 

-:::~z' ~ ~ -:-0 '._0: ~..a- . -' €apitolplant; 

T[1e strikers, members· of OCAW 
Local 7-507, are demanding' 25 cents 
an hour and six months back pay for 
time they worked without a contract. 
They also want improved health 
insurance and a one-year contract. 

Alberto-Culver is a multimillion 
dollar national company, a formidable 
foe for 240 strikers, The strilJ;e is being 
hurt the farming out of production 
to the plant in Chicago, and the 
rerouting cf ~bjpments from Alberto-
Culver's big qpn-union plant in 
At18nta, Ga. 

The viciousness of Alberto~Culver 
and the steps it is prepared to take to 
:i::feat. the strike were :revealed on 
September 7 when a scab truck cross· 
ing the picket jir:e killed Dave 
yYT;;:. :son, the Local vice president. The 
po.: ce found the :,-uck driver guilty
n' . ~,f murder, bu·:. of failing to yield to 

fine! 
against 

ofm 

25-dollar 
c::--imes 

increassd 

3tn~ers. 
:Police harr8..5b~Y;,fmt and 

Big MAC. Not for the capitalists, and 
not for Ford or Carey. 

The municipal uv.ion bureaucrats, in 
forking over' the pension money, 
merely continued their policy of sacri· 
ficing the working class in the name of 
saving the city. They previously had 
agreed to 40,000 layoffs, deterioration' 
of working cOllditions and a wage 
freeze. They let the city repeatedly 
break union contracts. . 

The ranks must not ailow the bu· 
reaucrats to-continue these abject sen
outs. A few more oapitulations and 
the unions will be hollow shells 
stripped of the gains won by decades 
of struggle. And wbile the sharpest 
attacks are oocurring in New York, 
public employee unions and vital ser· 
vices in cities throughout the country 
are already being bit. If the attack is 
not rolled back in New York, the en
tire trade union movement will be 
weakened and workers everywhere 
will be bit just as hard as the New 
York workers. 

The task before the entire working 
dass is to stop the capitalist attacks. 
The ranks of every local of every New 
York ;~urion must demand: No Lay-

have not been limited to tbis incident. 
Several Latin workers have been 
threatened with deportation, and four 
supporters of the strike were arrested 
at a strike-support demonstration at 
the Capitol plant. The bosses used the 
support of other labor and left groups 
as an excuse to get the injunction. 

nresident of the union, - Bill 
. has failed to do anything 
to help the strike, He rarely 

comes to the picket line and never 
stays long, Taylor is a coward who 
sees winning the strike as merely 
another feather in his hat-not as a' 
question of survival for the striking 
workers. He won't fight the injunction 
or take steps to actively encourage 
broader labor support. . 

The union's stawards have been 
running the strike and have asked for 
support. On November 22, a dinner 
with solidarity speeches from sup
porting groups was held. Speeches 
were given by militant trade union 
leaders, as well as by the Revolution
ary Communist Party (RCP), the Oc
tober League (OLi, and the Revolu-

Socialist League (RSL). 
had its drawbacks. To a 

large extent, the real problems of the 
strike were ignored. Only the RSL 
addressed the 300-person audience on 
t.he tactics needed for victory. Key to 
the RSL's presentation was the pro· 
posal that an ongoing united front i:l 
support of the strike should be built 
wi n widespread labo:: support.. 

off.! Restore AI! Ctit Services And 
Jobs! Smash The WQge Freeze! Can· 
cel The Debt And Make The Bosses 
Pay! 

FOR A CITY·WIDE 
GENERAL STRIKE 

The ranks must demand that the 
unions call a city·wide conference of 
workers and unemployed to plan for a ' 
city·wide general strike against the 
cuts and layoffs, By building for a 
city'wide strike through mass rallies 
organized by the uDions, the trade 
union movement could mobilize the 
strength necessary to win, ~ 

Workers throughout the country 
must support the New York workers' 
struggle, The ranks must demand 
that the national unions pledge their 
full backing, including the willingness 
to lead the workers out in Il national 
protest strike in the event of attempts
to break the New York strike. • 

At the same time, all workers must 
demand an end to the cutbacks of jobs 
and services through a massive na
tional public works program, at union 
pay and under union control, to pro
vide fresh jobs for millions of workers. 
Such a public works progr~, aimed 
at rebuilding. the blighted cities, could 
also greatly expand essential public 
services. 

This program cannot and will not be 
carried out by either the Democrats or 
the RepUblicans. Mayor Abe Beame 
and the New York Democrats have 
time and again demonstrated that 
they are nothing but cringing lackeys 
of the banks and corporations, and the 
same is true of the entire Democratic 
Party. Defense of workers' intBrests 
requires that the working class 
immediately establish its OW" political 
party, a labor pacty based on the trade 
unions, to organize workers in defense 
of the unions and against the sttacks 
on urban unions, workers and unem~ 
played. 

FOR A CITY·WmE GENERAL 

STRIKE: 


NO CUTS I NO U\YOFF§! 

CANCEL THE DEBT! 


FOR A LI:J30R PARTY! 


On December 7. a mectip..g of over 
SO strikers, trade union representa
tives, and supporters of left orgapiza
tions established this united front 
committee. The committee is spread
ing information about. the strike 
throughout the city order to get 
more Jabor support on picket lines 

-as well as donations to the strike fund. 
The committee is also discussing 
tactics fol[' spreading the strike, inM 
eluding info"metional pickets at all 
Alberto-Culver plants and subsidiar
ies. 

The Maoist RCP and OL SilOWed 
their political stripes by booing the 
RSLspeaker when he attscked the 
union president for being afraid to 
hurt the profits of Alberto-Cnlver and 
for refusing to take steps to spread the 
strike. Apparently, the spokesmen for 
these centrist organizations had no 
critkisms of this cowardly bureaucrat. 

, The RSL urges the RCP and the OL 
to contribute their resources to the 
work of the Strike Support Co:r.mit· 
tee. The strength that can be bClilt 
through unity between the strikers 
and the Strike Sllpport Committee is 
key to the CapitD! Packaging 
strike. will only hurt the 
strike and the advantage to the 
capitalists. would be a costly and 
indefensible bewayal. The Cilpit..list 
offensive must be beateD. back. Even 
small victories can shc"i~,- the way. 

UNITE TO DEF3ND THE 
CAPITOL STRiKERS! 

'~::xL...~ 
c:.ar~.r:5: and 

~~",>;:i{)cjng; 

:: ,is rsz:::c:waI 
>:-3.:;.:::.22 SBCTe

Gerald Ford's decision to grant a 
$2.3 billion federal loan to New Yor'" 
City has not ended the attacks on New 
York's working class. The loan was 
extended in return for tu!"ther severe 
inro2ds on workers' living standards. 
Two "'se£s after the loan was granted, 
New York State Governor Hugh 
Carey was again warning of default 
snd in1plementing even more drastic 
OGtbaas. 

Ford justified. the reversal. of his 
previous opposition to aiding ~ew 
York by saying, "New York has balled 
itself out," and, "If we had shown any 
give, I think t!ley wouldn't have made 
the hard decisions they have made." 
ACt-tlally, Ford was knocked off his 
anti-loan position by the opposition of 
mes: of the ruling class. As we have 
,:)~\1iously stated, the bourgeoisie as a 
~-hol-e never intended :.0 let New York 
default. But Ford is right to boast. 
tr.at New York imeaning Kew York 
~.Y 2rkers) have gotten it in the neck in 
exchange for the loan. Here are the 
ma.:r: "concessions" made to get 
fedeIfu aid: 

The mur:icipal union bureaucrats, 
who have capitt,lated down the line, 
agreed to throw :>2.5 billion from the 
unions' pension funds into city Hsecu~ 
rities," ~nd another $1.15 billion into 
city bonds and notes. This endangers 
~ ;>ensions of hundreds of thousands 
of workers" 

N eev York City taxes, already the 
highest in the nation, were increased 
$200 million-including ,~,25 .percent
'increase .i'·1<~heCi.ty ir.eome tax. 

F(h".Y·six city construction· projects 
were halted.. This came on top 
:::revious freeze on new 
2=.:1 means worse conditions 
clready overcrowded schools 
housing projects, 

The City University will 
ooon admiasions program and 
admissions . 

It didn~t take long fol'~ the 
to iearn . 
oi the sharp 
were not the end, 
2:g the defau.lt scare 
days late~. On December 
day?onl signed the bill 
y ~rk), the governor 
ace on the edge of the 
:,,,,,,anded a $597 million cm state 
';cending and tax inc885es of 3555 
~on, 

http:defau.lt
http:3.:;.:::.22
http:i'8.ckag'.ng
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In Chicago, a supporter of the R,SL 

,took the floor after the speeches, to 
object to the procedure and moved 
that members of the, audience be 
allowed to speak He pointed out that 
he had fought for the right to speak at 
iiilion meetings and that discussions 
of strategy for the Portuguese revolu
tion should be held democratically, 
Another RSL supporter charged that 
the IS ran its meetings,. in this 
bureaucratic fashion in order to hide 

its ·counter·revolutionaiy politics. 

1'his was too much for Geier, who 
.seized the microp hone and yelled, 
"Get out! We don't want you 
disrupting our meetings!" Geier then 
called on his goons to eject the .RSL 
supporters from the haIL One of his 
men jumped one of the League 
supporters, provoking a fight in which 
the goon got bloodied. 

Subsequently, the IS decided not to 

International Socialists 
highland park, michigan 48203 
14131 '\'oodward I

L-~_____(3_'3_I_B~69_-3_'_3_7________________________________~J 

Centro I Committee, Revolutiooory Social;st League 
Executive Committee, rnternationaf 5od(Jli\t~ 
Disruption of Meetings 
October 20, 1975 

RSL were involved in the disruption of II 

1975. Events tb" 
disruption wos prepared 

, of wQr~r5' democrucy. Th" includes the 
its own meetings~·u\;ng whole"""1 formol ond 

If the RSl disagref's with the IS r~lrl\ ii' 

the IS !l1cd~"gs, write about if in your paper, 
",hotever rvles like. S"I the RSL he, nO 

II" run os 11", RSL w'-'vld l,ke, or in ony 

organiza

JCfll,-,crncy, we are unable 

dlarging RSL with disruption of fCHRLL 

Pension 
~ wh'en -life expectancy was 16 years· less 
than today. It's clear that increased 

pension fund payments will be 
necessary to maintain the funds. ·The 
city does not intend to pay for this. In 

fact, the city has recently shifted 50 
percenl oi'the pension payments onto 

~~~~~~:~~lEl 
P.O. Box. 8062 
Chicago, ml.60680 

Gotbaum' has 
w'hole,?lfi~·._It 
withoutdiim-:'; '.. : <. ;' ., t; 

The \pensio!1 fur.ds. were in;' 'l)'ad DETROIT 
LObegin witli~)!1The total assets 

of :"ive citv lim,dh' pension funds 'I 

amoun: to onlv $'l':'Billion. Based on 
!"0cent' es'jm,at€?~, \~r\,(FOf the~·pension ~, 
funds wili iun out 1977. The 

P.o. Box 639 
Detroit, Michigan 48221' 

NEW YORK 
3wn fends rwve' been underfu"ded. i P.O. Box 562 , 

basod on actUaT.'" I Nt'w York, NcY. 10036_._ I 
::i;:-~:;;:~"lf';,c,;o e~tlinates from __.___._______ _ ..--l 

let RSL supporters into their forums 
in Detroit lind Toronto. on .the 

. grounds. that the RSL ·was out to 
deliberately provoke fights. This 
claiin is absurd. In the first 
when two' RSLersattend an 
meeting with an audience of 100 or 
more, .it is not physical but political 
confrontation that the IS fears. In the 
second place" the IS goons assaulted 
League supporters Jor exposing the 
politics behind the IS's bureaucratic 
tactics. In Toronto Geier went so far 
as to claim that the RSL wern "police 
agents" becau"!' the Chicago affair 
had raised the danger of police coming 
to a meeting where a foreign revolu
tionary was speaking. But the only 
ones who would have called the police 
were the IS. It is clear that Geisr 
chose to escalate his cheap and 
irresponsible charges out of political 
cowardice, his inability to defend the 
traitorou~ politics of his group and the 
PRP. 

This account of the Chicago affair is 
based on reports not only from RSL 
supporters but also from others who 
were present. (Supporters of the 
SparLacist League announced that 
they would not remain while people 
were denied the right to speak and 
walked out of the meeting when the 
RSL was attacked. In Toronto they 
also left the hall when'the RSL was 
excluded.) 

The IS claim that the RSL is 
responsible for the physic;:u...... ttacks 
and its public charges of police 
agentry are abominable lies. 
de.mand their immediate retractioIl. 
The Revolutionary Socialist League 
will.continue to attend all public 
meetings and forums which offer an 
opportunity to bring revolutionary 
idea2' Lo the working class DlOvement. 
We will not permi t the IS to 
bureaucratically eXClude these ideas 
from the public meecings they spon
sor. 

nds 

city workers in preparation for the 
increased deilllnld. This iriC'-ease along 
with the wage frepze, the e:r:d of open 
admi.ssions and the sales tax hike that 
goes directly to the banks are all part 
of the bourgeoisie' s strategy to make 
the workers pay :Gr the capitalist 
crisis. 

©1975, Rcvoiu:ionary Socialist League 
Publishing Company 

IEditor: Jack Gregory 

~Ianaging Editor: ,S.usan Edmunds 
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LETTERS 
- Sere letters to: TO~CH, P:O. Box 562 Times Square Station, New York, NY 10036' 

A man has a very, hard job here. to help, and I must say, they are some 
And that is to keep from hating beautiful people. We are asking youPrisoner Denounces 
Society. But most time you can't help from our heart, will you get in touch 
from hating Society. Because these with them, and let them give you 
people in these penitentiaries won't copies of the things that we are goingSystem's Brutality give you a fairer chance. As you know through. I don't know if you can give 
it's worse enough just being in one of us any help, but it would be a blessing 

Dear Sir, they have been sent to a penitentiary? 	 these places. But when you have been to know you do care. I hope to hear 

sentenced to 'die it hurt more. The from you myself, ·and I would like to
r a::,. an inmate here on Death Row But I know your answer is something 


"ith 16 other inmates that have been 
 like ours. It's so many questions you treat';'ent we are getting here while receive your paper. God be with you 
have to answer_ And you still can't we're here at the Mississippi State all. Thank you_

sentenced to die in the Gas Chamber. give a real answer_ But if all the poor Penitentiary-we don't have shoes A PrisonerI just read the write up you had in people don't get together and change and your tooth brush is cut to about Parchman, Mississippiyour paper about the Atmore Holman these mishaps many people will be two and one"half inches. Our visitors 
Brothers and that penitentiary, and sent to these penitentiaries and never have to stand out in open weather all Editor's rwte: We urge ourreooers to 

tears come from my eyes. It hurts to return_ One of the main reasons that year around_ Or if we don't have a send messages of support and 

SE'9 anyone treated like that and have this will never stop is because when 
 visitor it hurts like hell or to see your requests for further informatWn to: 

ther:l things did tD them. That picture 
 _the judge, D.A_ and jury send you to family and children standing out there Mississippi Prisoners Defense 

you had in the paper about Brother this place, they're doing their job. But in the hot sun or cold weather. We are Committee 

George Chagina Dobbins. It makes 
 really it's not. Because after they all doing all in our power to be treated 233 N_ Farish St. 
you think and ask yourself many sentence you they don't care. But I like humans. We have to show blood Jackson, Miss. 39201 

feel God will judge them for their before we can see a doctor. [We offer a free subScription to the Questions. And I can realize how his 
f~mi:y and friends mu~j;. feel. Why mistakes concerning these matters The Mississippi Prisoners Defense Torch to any prisoner who requests 
"","s: people be treated like that after also. Committee is doihg all they know how one.] 

is an IS-supported group at United My speech and program were well 
Parcel). These two black workers are received by the 65 rank"and-fileIS Opportunism leading the UPS work in Chicago, but leaders present. A series of ISers 
the IS never let them know about the followed me, saying, "We agree! We 
conference even though the TDC had agree! But we can't-put these thingsExposed in TDC a special UPSurge meeting at the in our program because the bureau
Cleveland conference. crats would get mad at us and vamp 

Dear Torch, When members of the Revolution The whole TDC meeting was a pep on us. We can't call for a strike 
I'm writing to give an update on the ary Socialist League spoke in support talk about "how much TV coverage because the ranks might not like the 

wreoched opportunist functioning of of my motion, the IS sefit a goon to we've gotten," eoc. The IS wanted no idea. We have to wait until we're sure 
th9 International Socialists (IS) in shut us up. He slugged a friend of discussion of the program and strat  Fitz will sell us out." Then they closed 
:he Teamsters for a Decent Contract mine who was trying to pull him away egy needed for Teanlsrers to fight the discussion to move on to 

back. "important" things. They bureaucrat
I couldn't get recognized by the IS ically refused to take a vote on my 

chair until the third session. When I motions. 
finally got the floor, I called for TDC The IS's politics and their organiz;;:-'~
to begin to form rank-and-file commit tional methods are the same. Both are 
tees to prepare for a national downright dishonest. They're for a
Teamsters strike. r proposed the national strike, but they won't tell it 
following program: to the ranks. They urge a "no" vote on

*No layoffs! 32 for 40 to fight the contract. But if the ranks listen to 
unemployment! them and vote the contract 	down,

* Parity wage increases with the there's going to be a strike. And if we 
Master Freigh~ Agreement as a don't start right now to build the
lninimum standard for all lIlT rank-and-file committees to prepare
contracts to build unity between the for the strike, if we don't call for wage
truckers and the 2,000,000 	 other, pari ty to break the power 	 of the 

my 

fur discussion so tha;:; we 
'zeIn ~':e nature of the .p,:>l:t.uguese 

from us. Several more goons joined in, 
but and I successfully 

against the attack. 
Geier's order 

they couldn't 

~;the polleies:';oHheVari~.• ~:~;:a'riil:l~~.~~~:~·:%.~~ up a organizations and '(discuss the. stril$'il ); TDC. I 
egy necessary to 'win the PortugUese{; leaders of 
revolution. ~. • the conference (UPSurge 

J 
 worse off, IBT members. 
 bureaucracy that reste on the division* Working ciass solidarity. Support between the truckers and the rest of
for all s trikes of our class brothers and the union. and if we don't fight for 

I 

sisl.ers. An immediate end to all union
 more jobs" through 32 for 40, that 
busting attacks on the United Farm s trike will be smashed. 
Workers-pay reparations to the 
UFW. The IS is terrified of the bureau

crats and terrified of the ranks. Their 
lead in fighting for an independent two"bit operation will fall apart at the 
party of the working class, a labor seams. I just hope they don't manage 

"p,arty-,~ to fight the government's to mislead too many WGrkeFs first. 

• Demand that the IBT take the 

~ti,,::: roc the union-busting attacks and to fight for 

'..~·:'"'$ase along 
 jobs for all through a massive public Jim B .. 

:il£ ,,:::d of open works program and 32 for 40. Chicago
ies tax~s ::.~: 
tnKS fu."'"B :: ~ ;::'-2:: 
.rnt.egy t::: =-_~£;;; 

-::;&pi~ 'l·I'ONAL TOUR-~ 
ita/ism and the Ft htfor cia6sm 

SPEAKER: Ron Taber; RSL National Secretary 

Boston Sl Louis C· ago 
Sunday, January 11 Saturday. January 17 Sunday, January 18 Saturday, January 31 
Trinity Methodist 	 St_ Stephens 160 North Halsted Washington Sq. Methodist 

14th and Park 3:00 P.M. 1:35 West 4th St. 
,3:00 P.lvL 7::)0 p,:\!. 

I 
Woodward 
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Nov. 16: workers and soldiers ce]ebrete bumiliation oj Azevedo by construction wOll'kers. 
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Carmo's statement eggs on soldiers November 25. ities fol 

and workers with ultra-left illusions to The MES line on the SP Vlas even ~ory to 1: 

take a suicidal course. worse. They adopt...od Stalin's position break ct 

(The International Socialists, fra that the reformist SP was identical to to dem 
ternal group of the PRP in the U.S., fascism ("Social-Fascism"). The MES 
tries to excuse the PRP in the argued that "we cannot separata our increase 

C0ctinued from page 1 unit. Azevedo wag forced to rely on December 5 issue of their newspaper, slogan 'Death to the ELP (the fascist demanc 
vicwry with the largest demonstra Carvalho's COPCON troops. VV".ke~"P"wer. They claim the Portuguese Liberation Army) and regime. 
tion since Caetano's fall. This anti-go November 25 rebellion was entirely a those who support it' from the slogan with a 

UPSURGE CRESTS "Communist Party adventure" an.dve:--nme::.t de~onst:ation dwarfed a 'Down with Social DemO{Tacy.'" T~:s a-:.steri:'1. 
pro-Azevedo demonstration held a that the PRP had no responsibility: promise of death to hundreds of thou and the

The discipline crisis became most 
wxk, earlier by the Socialist and "The PRP is for armed workers' sands of sodal-democratic l?rorkers ~::Hscipljr.apparent during the construction 
Popular Democratic parties. The insurrection--- socialist revolution. drew a line of blocd hetw83n the M;ES \vorke:-s'workers' siege. Soldier support for the 

But it does not support trying to take and these workers, guaranteeing isola missionsPortuguese workers appeared or!' the workers was so overwhelming that 
v€:-ge of smas~ng t:.e entire aus~nty Carvalho refused to send troops to 

power with a military coup." No tion. It is the same third period li,," :,:ol..lnc:J.s 

program and toppling Azeveda-hntil amount of IS subterfuge can cover which split the German working class for coorldisperse' the; demonstrators. 
ths eve:r::s of ~overr;ber 25. " over do Carmo's st&t€ment, which was and paved the roae for Hitler's rise to :?imultanDuring :fpi's entire period, the only typical of tho adventurist line power. L~irect ~..:;

work~l's ~ and, soldiers' movements pursued by the PRP for months.) Tbe " l:PSURGE INMILITARY, wereo,ll an Jpward crest and had the The Portuguese bourgeoisie saw a
'!fife, The bourgeoisie does not "unleash a aPlJea~ed

govefn,?ent'onthe extreme defensive. goiden. opportunity tD defend its~-ne workers' struggle ,took.place civil War every time it wants to defend oyorgan
t;et,iic",rce'~ a week after the interests without resorting to civilside by side, and. at; 't~e's\. .,in its interests" - if it did, it would be in a ansteritycor"st:rUctidn~ workers' victory and the war. It took advantage o~ thesecc·::>:rdination vdth ~pheava1-' in ::;~tbe 'permanent state of civil war 01' '.x::a tic "',-::
huge November 16 demonstration, the groups' suicidal line to provoke tileranks of the armed forcesi,iRadiCllliza" fascism, since it always defends its lusioned
rhlingclass nad turned the tables. The November 25 uprising, which it easilytic~" of :~e trO{)Ps,~;ad_op~h,~'- a*;;~J'f interests. It vviil resort to civil war cp)osit.k
responsibility for this rests almost put dmvn and used to strengUlen i'Csbe~ween <;ommandir.g Offi(;BTs"andthe only when it has no other solutions... :ri.letalwoI 
entirely witlf the workers' misleader position against the entire wo:rkers'rankE. Military discipline,cornpletely and as November 25-26 showed, other 'Workers.
shios--'- theadventunst line of the and soldiers' rnovernent.broke do'h"D. in :nany umts: _espedHilly solutions were at hand. d:;;';:}ar:ce
PRP imd MES, the betrayal of the CPin those prominent in supporting- the Do Carmo both overestimated the sectors (
and the out-and-out opposition of the BOURGEOISIE.ACTSproletari.ac preparedness of the left and under the sma]
SP.The regi:ne's first major confrontaw estimated the resources of the ruling Immediataly foHo'l';ing the Nove", CEIling f(

The PRP and the MES hadtio::c wi::.h the anr:y ranks CE-.rr:e on cIass. The ruling class did not have to bar 16 mass anti-government demon~ dis::our:c:
considerable influence in radicalizedOctober 3 when the Instruction Center go to Spain or NATO for an army-it stratian, Vasco Lourenco "las nomi ery and 
sectors at the army and amongfcc 'AiEca'] Vehicle Drive,s (CICAP.i still had several loyal divisions, nated to replace CexvaUlO as head cc:..:.ncils
m'.litant workers, especially in thewas ordered dissolved. Although especially if the left misplayed its the Lisbon Military Region to restore granl to 
~tnax",,_ shi.llyards. Bo~h Jrroup'!>,C!l'lTJTI';imdos occupiOO-the-barrncks,-a- hendo-It also-~had- support from ~_ discipliP,e .. At the, Beme tiIlJ.s, M-"lrio ate.!v ha,
working together in the Revolutionaryu,~ 'ed struggle by erc AP aTld the backward sectors of the working class Soares led the government .,out cn -f,,--:r ~o:r-k
United Front !FUR), took the lineArtillery Regiment of Serra do Pilar who followed the SP and found only strike," refusing to CP"ry out any would hathat the bourgeoisie was so weak that(P.ASP~ force~ arIT.] cEef of staff vacillating opposition from the CP tasks until order was restored. Soaz-es o~ ,:::: re''-c
it could only be saved by a fascistFatiaD tv pn)n1ise to reopen CICAP which it could count on neutralizing at ami the Popular Dem~rats (PPDi Furthe 
coup. They argued that the sameand consider removing rightist Gener the proper moment. warned of an imminent CP-led coup. institut.io
vleakness of the ruling class 'wouldal ?ires ~,; elosc fro!Y'. corr:.::.r~and of the Moreover, the worlwrs were not yet ThesB act.s were calcula ted to c('uld ha
make a left-wing putsch relatively!1orthern rrilitar.;r district. ready for armed insurrection. The provoke a military adventure by 25-26 deft easy.t... t lj-',C; sa:ne t~:ne, the army class-collaborationist CP and SP still soldiers misled bv PR? and IViESPRP leader Isabel do Carma

~"'-....rr....mati~ tried tv form. a new commanded the most support. Des agitation. Along these lines, Vasco paratrOOj:
elaborated this line on November 10:discipLinary force, the YLilitary Inter· pite the existence of hundreds of local Lourenco warned that he would purge oflack of 
;j At this moment, there is no SOlution

y.~,:-_wjO:3 Gro'lj;:: {A:yiI). "'Nher: the workers', soldiers' and tenants' coun military radicals when he took office, trCC:JS 
except armed insurrection...The bour

~girr"e!1ts origit:illy proposed for cils, sufficient centralization into Military officials warned of strict u"d -easil:geoisie unleashes a civil war everyA ",11 r~:'--sed to r: a:tic: r: 8. te, ";olur. regional councils that could coordin media ce:1sorship. E"\!"en :'t.:rr.e it 'Nants to defend its interests.:.s'2I"2 Wcte n::-::'."11itf;-::: at pay c: OVt;Y ate stnlggle was lacking. Finally, On tbe night of .:.Joveraber 24-25, workers'
Fortunately, the forces of the right·5,()()[) ~SCUd03 a T:"lQntJ-!-20 times the there was no revolutionary party Carvalho was officially replaced by p:evented
p0ssess no a:my in PortugaL To get 

. ::;"-agr:: 30kLiC:::'s y·ay! Sim:..:.;~nE.- commanding mass support and CB Lourenco_ That same uight, farmers J:1 or its haJ 
0:1(;. they must resort to mercenaries:-00 r~liabk: Nat:>...nal Guard and pable of drawing the masses behind it. the N arth. led by reactionaril's; cu·t Novembe',based in Spain or to the armies of thePul: ':E w~,r~ 5trr;:~~gt!"> To make mstters worse, the PRP tl~e mai0T roads to Lisbon_ Thp st..'ltfng: ~.
l"c;ted ')'cates or '.'ATO."

pow-::[s" and the ;\,1ES did not even attempt to Tancos - paratroops then led the grave err 
:be A.\T.I win over the mass of workers who uprising, taking four airbases wpJle own stre

PRP: PETTY·BOURGEOTS 
par&.~:"JQr·, looked to the CP and be SF. The soldiers from tl'1e Practical School 0: -desperate

PCSTCRERS •MES declared that the CP "has been :\iilit.ary Administration (EPAMi forces of t 
This j~ r,ot~£ng hut petty,bonrgeo!s drA.gged in t.he wak~ of the revo!ution took OVf'r t~.e national televisipl1 of a favorE 

lr:-:'spo:csibly ~rging the an' left'· ane' that the CP would sU\t:on. he&ernm:,r 
take Sf'" irresponsible co-;'tinue to 'align with the FLTR As it. turned ouC the ruling class did I• 

The PRP and the ~\1ES indefinit,,_, iy. Therefore, Lhe ~vlES h2\'e reli,:;.~)]e lX-OOpS EJce7 dt Right Tie fact 
preV:-::'O!:i t~Ett a h&ndfui of workers counted on support. from the CP in \dng Colonel Jaime Neves movoo in in J.n ad 

. ;;nri ,::,)idie;"";.: ear: go off on their o\\'n putsch and felt it unnecessaI)'" to with s€'verai hundred. of his Alnadora I excuse th. 
sides ofco}::mar:dos, S1.;rpor:4.:''X.l by troops anc'- the boui'"r~;:ois_;~~ behir,d d}(' - OVel the' C::)'~~ 
uprising-J.rmor fron the Pracdcal Cavah-y'fad~'" ~Jf thE' ma~;-;,f:3. Ev,,_,ry v;N)rd of do n:istakes which co~t them I 
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:3~':-:001 ·EPe). The paratroops we:--e and promised support instead of discipline, there are still many left
IT:'::...::checi C:,H of w1.e basses. Tb.e only arguing against the adventure. Once wing military units that did not 
'hing resen:bling a fig!lt occurred the rebellion got started, it stabbed its participate in the uprising. 
w::e::1 Ne'/fs went. af7BI the 2\,filitary O"i.vn supporters in the paratroops in The ruling class still cannot dis
PJJic-e fEPlY!) a..'1d the Lisbun light tile back. The CP could have pense with the support of the SP-it Continued from page 3 
artillery regiment IRALlS 1_ both of organized its thousands of armed still needs a "socialist" cover to take Chavez tails after Meany, Woodw;:'ch W2re radical centes. EP'>1 and supporters and called out tens of on the workers. The SP is anxious to 
R.r\.:;:""IS were disbanded following thousands. of workers in a general cock and others of their ilk In the faceretain its influence in government and -------- ~over::ber 26. strike to demand that the state of of escalating grower violence, Chavez 

~-' &~J::J ~~.;- its hold on its worker base, and 

emergency be lifted and that Neves' 
 responds by rededicating himself andtherefore is trying to prevent the sruft the union to pacifism. But farmworktroops be withdrawn. I ts own appar to the right from going too far.CP'S TREACHERY atus could have been a nerve center to ers are not dedicated to' pacifism!

Therefore, during the uprising, the 
SP toned down its previous shrill calls:'n€ tT23.chen: of Alvaro C:Jnhal's communicate between the paratroops They are dedicated to building a 

Cvmmunist- Par'ty is sornewhaL subtle. and RALLS and to integrate these for. disCipline and austerity and 
union. 

The CP. with a mass follo~'ing in the with workers' support. These acts Texas farmworkers have recently
counseled moderation. On November begun to fight back against scab-po

:- €glOr:. piayed an active ~ role in Because the CP did not do trus, 
w:::-s-ers· comm':ssions the Lisbo::1 could have forced Azevedo to back off. 27. Ernesto Melo Antunes, a rugh lice attacks. They are defending their

ranking military officer' close to the picket lines. Chavez has disavowedl>Jilding support for the construction. momentum has swung in favor of the SP declared in a televised speech that these actions, broken with the UFWwG:~ers· Ge:nons::ratio~ 2:1d organized right. "The participation of the CP in the organizer in Texas and threatened to:he November 16 mass rally. But the 'Contrast the CP's treachery with building of socialism is indispen cut back the entire organizing drive.CP used its leadership to limit the the Bolsheviks' role in July, 1917. At sable." . This kind of treason cannot be;]f's'-.;::"ge a:-;;::: to L"y to gai:: mo:"€ power that time, armed workers and soldiers 1\1e10 Antunes was the organizer of tolerated. Farmworkers must defendwithin L~e Azevedo government. For prematurely took to the streets in the "group of nine" officers who their picket lines-without that they,e"amp:e, on -"ovember 15, following Petrograd. The Bolsheviks tried to injtiated the vicious anti-CP campaign effectively have no union. This means~e ::0nstr..:~tion worke:s hurr~;'liation cop.vince the workers not to go out but last summer that led to Goncalves' building' armed workers defensed Aze,·edo. the CP called for when they went out anyway Lenin's fall. Antunes' new line reflects the SP guards to defend the picket lines, the"reinfoI'ce!nent of the left in the pacty took leadersrup to try to prevent leadership's fears that the right turn organizers and every aspect of u'niona....--:i rri::itary structu:-e." At a complete rout. _ may threaten them. They are keeping activity u,nder attack. A revolutionaryNovember 16 rally, the CP led Despite the rotten roles played by their options with the CP open to leadership in the UFW would takecn3.:1ts of "Vasccl Vasco] Vasco!" the workers' misleaderships, the deci balance this threat. this fight to the entire trade unioncall:r:g for :-he ret-urn 0: ex~Premier sive battles have not yet been fought. In particular, the SF was upset by movement, calling on a united work\"asco Goncalves, who had worked The bourgeoisie is stili ruding berund the belligerence of Sa Carneiro, newly ing class to defend farmworke!"S andna.-,·::·in-ha"d with Cunha!'s party to "socialist" rhetoric and is only ready appointed leader of the Popular smash the vigilante violence.im:=r·ose a ha!"'sh austerity program. and to move extremely cautiously. The Democrats (party of the bourgeoisie).
:-epression last spring. bourgeoisie cannot wage a drastic For two following 

A victorious union drive among
weeks November farmworkers requires internationalT::s CP saved A.zevedo's neck. It repression campaign because the 25 Carneiro bragged that his party organizatjon. Farmworkers in lVlexicodid net use :he tremendous opportun workers remain too strong. While the would destroy the SP because of the and the U.S. must have a commonities following the construction vic National Guard' and the Public latter's failure to warn sufficiently union with common strike dates. Thetor,- to bui2d a class-wide campaign to Service Police have taken ~ charge of against a coup attempt. UF"V must champion an open immibre"ak the austerity program. I t failed So far, the SP has succeeded in gration policy with full union rights

plaYIng off the CP and the Popular on both sides of the border. Chavez.
Democrats. On December 7, Cunhal Woodcock, IVleany and the rest spread

'~Jii£'a:s oor told a rally of 20,000 CP supporters the poison of na tional chauvinism ando i ~he =,,-scist thet rus party would remain in the protectionism, attempting to divideA=:-i aLe: government. On the same day, 400 
the working class along national lines.I: :be s2Ggan delegates voted to'reverse Carneiro's Revolutionary Marxists understand:J"a!~~ This line and agree to Serve in a the inrernationali character of thereds :f ti>G:.: government with the CPo 

tt.: ·c, 'WCr.zi-er5 capitalist assault and the absoluteThe bourgeoisie cannot yet do necessity of uniting and organizingeel:. t.he MES without the SP. The SP cannot do the working class internationaLly to
without the CPo Rapid motion to the beat bad, this assault.
right appears to be at least temporar
ily checked. . The ruling class is currently step

This gives the workers and soldIers ping up its attacks on both organized 

some time to organize. But there is no and unorganized workers. The bosses 

time to ~ose. Carneiro's threat8 are determined t.o divide our class 

against the SP are a break from nearly betweeen organized and unorgnnizeo r 

a year of tight cooperation between employed and unemployed, black and 
the SP and the PPD. It means that whiw. etc. The recent attacks on city 
the ruling class is preparing to step workers and their unions in Ne\v York 
out from behind the SP's "democratic City are the clearest example of trus 
socialist" rhetoric to reverse all gains strategy.:;r'?...1l~~-..en 1:::: 
made by the workers since April 25. The working class must counte,' 
The present SP-CP-PPD regime will with its own strategy for uniting our 
also give the capitalists time to 

WC--T£:et'B' 

class and making the bosses pay for 
prepare- the measures taken after their own crisis. This requires that our"C7S 
November 26 were the initial prepar· class take up the political struggle 

t:",s ND"~'sm- ations. against the rulers through the figHt to 
11Er;;t~~ build a labor party. The construction 

LEARN FROM NOVEMBER 25 of an independent party the 
working class would mean a complete

Portuguese revolutionaries must break with the bosses' parties: the 
learn from the recent defeat. \.1ore Reoublicans and Democrats. One of
than--evel';··-with---the --ruling--· class th~ first items on the agenda of the
beginning to separate from the SP, it labor party would be the launching of 
is necessary to make a united front a massive campaign to organiz2 the
with the social-democratic workers unorganized. In this way the gains 

::? against the austerity program and the made by the working class in the
suspension of democratic rights. The 1930s can be preserved and extended
SP's worker base is especially strong and the UFW can playa key role in a
in the North, where the left is weakest. united, politJ.~ally conscious workers'
I t is also crucial to appeal to the small movement.
farmers in the North. The centralized 
workers' councils must be formed. 

Most important of all, a revolution, 
ary party must be constructed. There 
are still great opportunities to do trus. 
The application of a revolutionary 
strategy, the kind that. should have 
been applied in the upsurge prior to 
November 25, can win over large 
numbers in a short period of time. By • ~ 6 issues, $1.00 (introductory 1 
building an organization the. t can _ 1 yew-, 53.00 
explain the responsibility borne hy the , _ supporting, $5.00 
SP. CP and centrist misleaderships I 0""for the November 25 defeat, show , Se"d to: P.O. 13m" ;xu, 


the revolutionary strategy arid tactics j New York, NY l:J03S 

the t should have been applied during 

:,he wDrkers' upsurge, and c,,-pply tl1ese NanH~: 


'Ad~: 

La the present situation, in this way 
the revolutionary party can be built 
and revolutioncry vJ"orkers and I--~-----------

Ut.eln tie Ca!'va.iDo fboUom:. soldiera eRn regain i..he offensive. .1 

~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-

I 

,,, 

to demand across-the-board wage 
inc:-eases :-r:atching the 40 percent 
ir}cr~e in construction. It did not 
c.emand the ouster of the Azevedo 
regi=e. It did not follow J\;ovember 16 
witn a general strike against the 
austerity program. the government 
and ::l--..e a::~mpt to impose military 
discipline. Finally, it did not unify the 
workers', soldiers' and tenants' com
missi:J:3S b::o, centralized workers' 
c'Juncils capable Of*PfOvid:iTIg a 
icr ("ry)rdiTIa~..ng the stJ"llgg1e 
sim::lsaneo~siy beginni:lg to 
C±-ect forms of workers" rille. \ 
T~ workers' councils Could 

appee,ed to ,he 

bY zi'~fi~::Wi~:~~!HI,:!sUste-rity,p
<)cr.a:i,: 
bs'oned 

workers. 
:iema~'_·ied 

~tC:-5 of illdustrf "n';';..:W!:"i"jit~, ~1!!1!i:; 
:h.e :::r::all, =a~ers In 
calling for _the illllllE"'''' '" 
fuSC01Jnted !aans for 
er"l a::d fertJizer, Unified wDrkers' 
c r,;.l3Cilio chat counterposed their pro· 

~ gran: :0 ills :regi.rr;e's w0'"21d ir.1medi
D::-_':Yv~des_ a st,rcng n1icletis 

wlXKmi' ~ rule,-and' theii- s~iigth 
7"i0ti!:! have tr.roug::' the appeal 
Df a progra..'11. 

Further, the coordination that these 
'nsti:;_,~iOlli wou:c haVt prov:ded. 
;::(fl_d-c. haVE: aver~d the November 
25·,26 defs:;at. Neves' right-wing troops 

i:;::;:.:ter a...?JTIed than the 
aLd RALIS, but because 

commumcation the left-wing 
~.roo::,~ wer8 ::ut of: froID_ ''jne a:::_'Jther 

cieieated. 
Even the ab""nce of centralized 

'cVo-ri':-e::;' cc'..-.:-~cils, ':.1:e CP (ouk. have 
P:;.?'Nillt.e:: the defeaL, Inst&ac, it sat 
0:: its n.ar.c2B during -the uprising. O~ 
''ioY':,;-:r. y:r L0 :t is::,ue(l a ':Dmmu.nique 
.9>-.a:ing: "The lBft forces CO!I1ITlitted 

gTc,ve e:r:or by {.tVere5timatir.g their 
-Jwn ::;·~r'8ni.:r:':--- a~-.rj a~te;-r;:;:rting :~ 
c~::?;,;Jera':2- act..,The attem-pl'; O'f tX:l:e 
k:~ to take ad'!antage 

tc; 5-.lCrt 

T~ dt fs "':3 er::?~~sed 

PUWER, UK. Jalm. I\eves [top] led 
&f l'.y~ 25 uprWiDg. 

C9;.~ZIDho f(X;[!jW] 
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